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A SNOWBOARDER AT BEAVER MOUNTAIN rides a catwalk to the Marge's Triple skilift past exposed dirt.The resort and other local businesses
have felt the effects of a winter with unusually little precipitation. CURTISRIPPLJNGER
photo

Poor snowfallimpacts ski season

more than 5 million

BYCATHERINEBENNITT
editor in chief
With .38 inches of snowfall
in the first weekof January,this
month has recordedmore moisture than precipitationdata for the
entire month of December2011.
Due to the weather,Cache
Valleyresidentsmissed out on
more than snow for the holiday
season. Skiersand snowboarders
found limited options when heading up the mountain for a day on
the slopes:Somelocal winter sport
businesseswere forcedto adapt to
the lack of snowpack.
"When Utah has winters like
this it sucks for us localsbecause
we are used to great winters with
awesomesnowpack,"said Nate
Rogers,a Utah native and ski technician for Al's SportingGoods.
"Touristsgo where the snowgoes
and they will break their plans if
there isn't snow.It's bad for our
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to 10inches. It's amazinghow
much good a coupleinches can
do, though. It freshensup what is
already there, and that little teeny
bit of snow coversup those brown
spots."
Becauseof BeaverMountain's
smaller size, Seeholtzersaid, he
doesn't have the resources to create
snow in lieu of natural snowfall.
Without snowfall,there isn't much
else that can be done, he said.
Al's SportingGoodsski technicians made the decisionto halt
all winter sport equipmentrental
after a few pairs of skis came back
damaged,said SherissaJones,an
Al's Sporting Goodscashier.
"Weusuallystart renting the
exact time Beaveropens,"she said.
"Werented them for five days and
then said we wouldn't rent them
anymore."
Junessaid the snow Beaver
Mountain receivedoverthe weekend was not enough to keep rentals

free of damage on the open runs.
The lack of profit from rentals has
not affectedAl's SportingGoods
salesmuch, she said, becausethe
store makes up for the loss by selling other products.
Customerswho rent from Al's
SportingGoodsare responsiblefor
the damage done to the equipment
they rent, Rogerssaid, and when
multipleitems were comingback
badlydamaged,the technicians
didn't want their customersto
have to deal with the cost. Rogers
said he understands how easyit
is to damage the equipmentafter
experiencingthis season'sscant
conditionsat a fewski resorts.
"I skied at Brightona fewdays
ago and there were rocks in the
middle of the run.»he said.
BeaverMountain still offers
rentals, Seeholtzersaid, but highperformanceskis with a big price
tag have been set aside.To keep
• See RESORT,Page 3

Englishprofessorrecievesresearchfellowship

Opinion

I

economy."
Decemberrecorded .18inches
of precipitation,accordingto The
WeatherChannel.Salt LakeCity
recorded fewer,with the U.S.
DroughtMonitor reporting .03
inchesof precipitation,which
breaks a record establishedin
December1976.
BeaverMountain ski resort
general manager and owner Ted
Seeholtzersaid he remembersthe
1976winter well.He said that was
the worst ski year he has :,eenso
far and this year. due to lack of
snow,his businesseshas decreased
by 50 percent.Luckily.he said,
Saturdayshowedimprovement
with a turnout of more than 800
skiers and snowboarders,due to
the small amount of new snow on
the mountain.
"Wewere heartbroken that
we only had an inch of snow,"
Seeholtzersaid. "Wewere hoping
to have a freak storm - 6 to 8
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Interact Now!
Today: Get to
know your

sister college.
The best way is
right here:

BY MARISSASHIELDS
staff writer

and at the Universityof Texas,Austin,he saidhe
stumbleduponcorrespondences
betweenHughes
and influentialSouthAfricanwriterssuchas
An Englishprofessorat USUis on his wayto
Ne,,vYorkCityto uncoverdetailsaboutthelifeof a EzekielMphahleleand JamaicanpoetClaude
McKay.
poetand iconofthe civilrights·era.
"That'sthe beautyof archivalwork,"Graham
AssociateProfessorShaneGrahamreceivedan
eight-weekfellowship
to studyarchivesin the New said."Youdon'tknowwhatyou'regoingto find
until youstart diggingaround.It'slikedetective
YorkPublicLibrary.Duringthat time,Graham
saidhe will continuehis researchon thejazz-poet work.Youfmda clueand followthat clue,and you
findthingsyoudidn'tknowexisted."
LangstonHughes,and Hughes'connectionto
Grahamsaida groupof poetsfromthe
otherinfluentialAfrican-American
writersof his
time.TheSchomburgCenterfor Researchin Black Caribbeanand FrenchWestAfricathat metin
PariscalledtheNegritudePoetsweredeeply
Cultureawardedthe fellowship.
inspiredby Hughesto embracetheir African
"It'sgreatto seeDr.Grahamreceivethiskind
of recognitionforhis work,"saidJeannieThomas, heritageinsteadof disavowingit likemanyother
poetsofthe time.
headof the Englishdepartment.
"Hewasthis globalfigure,and scholarsare
Duringthe fellowship,
Grahamwillresidetwo
onlynowstartingto recognizethat,"Grahamsaid.
blocksfromthe housein HarlemwhereHughes
livedforthe last 25yearsofhis life,Grahamsaid.
"I'mtryingto contributeto that broadeningof our
GrahamsaidHugheshas beenembracedas an viewofthis importantpoet."
Grahamsaidhis favoritefindwasa poemthat
Americanpoetwholedthe chargeof the Harlem
Renaissance.However,
he added,Hughes'conHugheshad writtenfor a friend'swedding.The
poemwaswrittenin his ownhand and had never
nectionsto otherartistsworldwidehavenot been
beenpublished.Findingsmall,handwrittenpoems
givenenoughrecognitionin the scholarlyworld.
madeliterarygiantslikeHughesfeellikereal
Duringhis archivalworkin SouthAfrica

SHANE GRAHAM
people.Grahamsaid.
Grahamsaidstudentslookingto getinto
scholarlyresearchshouldhavea realloveforthe
subjectthey'reresearching.Researchofteninvolves
tedioustaskslikearchivalresearchand writing
lettersseekingpermissionto searcharchives,he
said.
"Onceyoufind that thingyoucan'tstopthink►.

See PROFESSOR,Page 3

CenterhiresLGBTQA
programcoordinator

Did you know many of our
comicsare done by students?
Best part - they are really good!

Onlineexlusives,biogs,., place
to commenton stories,videos
and more.FreeClossfieds,too. BROOKE
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LAMBERT starts this semester as the LGBTQA program coordinator
for the Access and Diversity Center. Lambert will coordinate activities, provide counseling and resolve concerns for the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community.

KATRINA
ANNE P£RJ<JNS
phot~

BYSTEVEKENT
news editor
Membersof the lesbian,gay.transgenderand bisexual(LGBT)
communityandUSUStudentServicesofficialssaytheyare excitedto
workwitha newhire at the Accessand DiversityCenter.USUalumna
BrookeLambertstartedJan.2 as LGBTQA
programcoordinator,filling a positionleftvacantfor thefall 2011semester.
Lambertsaidshelooksforwardto helpingallstudents,but especiallymembersof the lesbian,gay,transgenderand bisexual(LGBT)
community.
LambertgraduatedfromUSUin 2008witha doublemajorin
physicaleducationand healtheducation.Lambertalsoplayedon the
USUwomen'srugbyteamand servedas the club'spresidentin 2007
and 2008.
"Ilovethe UtahStateclimate,and I'mextremelyexcitedto be
back; Lambertsaidin an interviewduringwinterbreak."I'mexcited
forthe studentsto getbackso wecan start workingtogether."
LambertreplacesUSU'sfirstLGBTQA
programcoordinatorMaure

• See COORDINATOR, Page 3
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Study:FacebookmayhelpstudentGPA Briefs
which were beneficialwhen to target interventions
around comparableonline
Collegestudents who
and offline behaviorslike
use Facebookto collect and
excessivesocializing,and
share information are more
the possibilitiesof using
likelyto have higher GPAs
Facebookto enhance student
than those who use the site
learning and engagement."
for socializing,according
LockHaven researchers
to a recent study conducted
observed a negativerelationby professorsat Lock Haven ship between the amount
Universityin Pennsylvania.
of time students spent on
The study, released
Facebookand GPA,which
September2011,examined
means the more time spent
use of Facebookby nearly
on Facebook,the lower the
2,000 participating college
GPA.
students attending public
Students who spent 279
fotu-year universities.Its
minutes more than the
stated purpose was to
average fewminutes spent
determine the relationship
on Facebookper day had
between the regularity of
GPAs.37points belowaverFacebookuse, types of activi- age, according to the study,
ties participated in on the
and though it's not a large
site, time spent studying for
number, it is evidencethat
classes and the overall GPA
excessiveamounts of time
of participants taken straight spent on the site are detrifrom collegeregistrars.
mental to student academic
Researchersfound that
performance.
use of the site positively
USUstudents, like most
impacted student GPAswhen users, frequently participate
students shared links
in Facebookactivities,such
with friends and gathered
as game playing, sharing
information, mimicking
and socializing,but some
comm011educationalbehav- students, such as freshman
iors. Adversely,engaging
Brittany Benson, say only
in socializing,chatting or
rarely is the site used for
updating statuses negatively the educational purposes
impacted both student GPA
outlined in the study.
and time devoted to
"That study could be
studying.
right if the only thing that
Reyno!Junco,the
happened on Facebookwas
researcher behind the study
information sharing and
and a professorat Lock
gathering, which almost
Haven University,said,
never happens," Benson said.
"While further study is
Benson said she spends
necessary,these results do
most of her time on
help educators understand
Facebookchatting with
which Facebookactivities
friends, commenting on piccould prove problematic and tures or playing games, but it

BYARIANNAREES
staff writer

~ Your grades like this
doesn't hurt her schoolwork.
"Facebookitself does
not get in the way of my
academics,"she said, "but
procrastination in the form
of Internet surfing, Facebook
and gaming sites sometimes
distracts me.''
Good use of time is
something collegestudents
struggle with, Benson said,
but she believesgood time
management skills can
prevent the overuse of social
media sites like Facebook.
"Generally,college
students probablydo have
a hard time managing the
amount of time that they
put into Facebook,"she said,
"but I believethat most of
us can prioritize enough to
decrease our wasted time."
For some students time
management isn't an issue at
all.
Christian Cannell, a
senior double majoring in
biochemistry and economics,
said, "I spend most of my
Facebooktime socializing,
but I don't get on Facebook
enough for it to be a
problem. I get on Facebook
maybe four times a week,on

average,not usually more
than half an hour."
TylerEsplin, a sophomore
English major, said he finds
the results of the study interesting, but the site does not
interfere with his academics.
"I don't really think it gets
in the waytoo badly,"Esplin
said. "It's important to be
able to shut off the social
part of your brain when you
need to and really buckle
down and get school done,
and I think, for the most
part, I've gotten the hang of
it."
Esplin said he uses the
site to share interesting
information, which Junco's
study states may have a
positive impact on overall
student GPA.He added that
many Facebookusers tend
to share irrelevant or useless
information, and he said he
tries to avoid that when he's
online.
"I would say most of my
time on Facebookis spent
posting interesting things
that I've found elsewhere
online,"Esplin said. "I try
not to let it be an outlet
where I stream the useless

• From Page 1

Localski resort adapts
to lack of snow
BeaverMountainstilloffersrentals,Seeholtzer
said,but high-performance
skiswith a bigprice
tag havebeenset aside.Tokeepthe skiingseason
alive,Seeholtzersaid,mostoperationsat Beaver
Mountainare up and running as usual.SkiSchool
startedup overthe weekendand the newlift chair
"TheLittleBeaverTriple"is a newattractionfor
visitotiiIf the dry wintercontinues,Seeholtzersaidhe
assumesbusinesswillcontinueto stayslow.
"It'sjust likehavinga golfcoursecoveredwith
mud or a losingbasketballteam,"Seeholtzersaid,
"youprobablyaren'tgoingto go watchthem."
Thelackofsnowfallthis winterwill affectCache
Valley'sspringand summerunlessmoreprecipitation comesin the nextfewmonths,accordingto
USU'sUtah ClimateUpdateJanuary2011issue.
"Anexceptionally
dry Decemberhasleft Utah's
mountainswithan exceptionally
lowamountof
waterin the mountainsfor thistime of year,the
exceptionbeingthe EscalanteRiverBasinin south
centralUtah,"the issuestated.

garbagethat I'm doing."
He said, "I like to think
of the movie'Easy K as an
example,where one of the
kids posts, 'Having an OK
day, and bought a Coke Zero
at the gas station. Raise the
roof.' I at least try to keep it
at a semi-intellectual,artistic, emotional or interesting
level."
Junco said while the
results of the study are not
entirely conclusiveand
further research is needed,
educators can use Facebook
as a tool to help students
do better in schooland also
educate themselvesmore
thoroughly.
The site has individual
features that if used appropriately,Junco states, can
increase student learning
growth. A correlation exists
between communication
and positive academic
performance, he added,
and one specificexample of
something universityfaculty
members could do to encourage the site's educational
uses is begin course-related
discussionsvia self-administered Facebookgroups.
Thousands of websites
have incorporated the use of
buttons and tabs allowing
visitors to share what they
read at the click of a button.
By encouraging that type of
behavior on Facebook,Junco
states, students can more
fully experiencethe educational benefits of the site.

Campus & Community

New head selected
for department
Utah State Universityprofessor
CharlesHawkinswill serve as interim
department head for the university's
Department of WatershedSciences
beginningJan. 1.
Hawkins'appointment was
announced Dec. 20 by current
department head ChrisLuecke,
who becomesinterim dean ofUSU's
Collegeof Natural ResourcesJan. 1.
'Tm very pleasedthat Chuckhas
agreed to serve in this position,"
Lueckesays. "We thank him for his
continuing efforts to enhance the
department."
An aquatic ecologist,Hawkins
servesas director of the USU-based
WesternCenter for Monitoring and
Assessmentof FreshwaterEcosystems.
He joined Utah State in 1983.
"Asinterim head, mymain goal is
to keepthe departmentintellectually
vibrant, a world leader in interdisciplinary water scienceand financially
healthy:·Hawkinssaid.

Lab conversation
explainsadvances

USTARConversations aim to
tackle some of the biggest questions for the next generation of star
researchers.
In the first conversation, the
session covers the ways in which
USTARprogram benefits residents
of Cache Valley,students of Utah
State University and the state of
Utah by recruiting top faculty to
develop game-changing technolo- ariwrees@aggiemail.usu. gies. USTARresearch will continue
edu to lead the way as an economic
development engine for the state
of Utah - an investment that will
lead to more high-paying jobs in
technical fields for Utahns.
"Our USTARstory at USU
is full of fascinating innovations," said Vice President for
Commercialization and Regional
DevelopmentRobert T. Behunin.
"Programs at USU range from
hyperspectral sounders in space to
spider silk proteins harvested from
the milk of goats, and from electric
roadways to next generation occupancy sensors.
"These programs are possible
because of the Utah legislature's
forward-thinking to establish the
USTARinitiative in 2006. We'd
like to share these stories of success with our community," said
Behunin.

Broadwaystar
joins Arts Week

Christiane Noll, a 2010 Tony
and Drama Desk Nominee for Best
DUE TO LACK OF SNOWFALL in Logan Canyon, skiers and snowboarders can expect to see dirt and rocks
Actress in a Musical, will participrotruding through the snow at Beaver Mountain resort. Utah has seen record dry weather in several areas, includ- catherine.meidell@aggiemail.usu.edu
pate in the Grand Gala concert as
ing Salt Lake City and Cache Valley.CURTISRIPPUNGER
photo
part of Arts Week 2012 at Utah
State University.
t)From Page 1
The Grand Gala is Friday, Jan.
20, and begins at 7:30 p.m. in the
Kent Concert Hall of the Chase Fine
ing about,(research)becomeseasy.It's
classeson Hughesand his worldconDrum Generation:Letters1953-1967." of Humanitiesand SocialSciences."It
Arts Center on USU'scampus.
not reallyworkanymore,"Grahamsaid. nectionsbecauseof his research,but
He is in the processof writinga third
speakswellfor the levelofhis scholar"In Ms. Noll's exciting and
he'sacquiredexpertiseto writearticles piece,entitled"Cosmopolitanism
in
shipthat he has receivedthis honor.We
Grahamsaidhis archivalworkhas
widely varied program, there is a
madehim continuallybetter both in the from teachingclasses.
BlackAtlanticLiterature."
alsolookforwardto the scholarshiphe
reflection of both the Gala concert
classroomand in the field.Studentsare
Accordingto the USUwebsite,
"Weare pleasedforDr. Graham
will createbasedon suchan enviable
and the Caine Collegeof the Arts,"
attractedto his classdue to firsthand
Grahamhas written"SouthAfrican
to haveaccessto the Schomburg
experience."
said James Bankhead, USUmusic
knowledgeoftexts,as wellas the books LiteratureAfterthe Truth Commission: Collection,whichis one of our nation's
department head. "The energy,
he has writtenhimself.
MappingLoss"and "'Comeon here!':
archivaltreasures,"said Patricia
- marissa.shields@aggiemail.usu.edu
diversity and artistry of her singHe said he'sbeenableto teach_____ LangstonHughesand the SouthAfrican Gantt,associatedean of_th_e
_co_ll_e_ge
______
_
ing combine with our faculty and
students to provide a show with the
-FromPa~,--------highest entertainment merit."

Professor says research has improved his teaching

Newprogramcoordinatorto provide assistanceto LGBTstudentsat USU

Smith-Benanti,
wholeftthe positionin the summerof
2011for a similarjob at the UniversityofOregon.
Addressing
herplansasprogramcoordinator,
Lambertsaid,"I wouldliketo continueon withwhat
Maurewas doing:makingsurethat we havea safe
climateon campusand that allstudentsfeelwelcome
and that wehavea spaceforLGBTstudentsto come
and connectwitheachotherand to havea placeto
hangout."
Multiplestudentswhoare membersof the
LGBTcommunitysaidtheyapprove
ofLambert's
appointment.
MatthewVolk,a junior studyingcommunications,
tookpart in the committeetaskedwithfindingthe
newcoordinatorand saidhe had the opportunityto
interviewLambert.
"I wasimpressedbyher abilityto relateto the
students,"Vollesaid.
Vollesaidhe hopesLambert'sexperienceas a sports
coachwillhelpher as programcoordinator.
"Herjob is a lot likecoaching,"Vollesaid."Oneof
the thingsI havehighexpectationsforher to do is to
connectthe studentsand be a hub forthe activitythat's
goingon in the LGBTcommunity.At the sametime,
there'sa lot of one-on-oneworkthat needsto be done."
Asthe committeesearchedfor a newprogramcoor-

dinator,otherAccessand DiversityCenteremployees
tookoversomeofthe duties.AssociateVicePresident
forStudentServices
EricOlsensaidthecenterhas been
shortstaffed,and Lambertcan pickup part ofthe load.
Part of the LGBTQA
programcoordinator'srole is
to assiststudentswhoare comingout,or identifying
withthemselvesand othersas lesbian,gay,bisexual,
transgender,etc.
.
Peoplewhocomeout oftenchooseto do so while
attendingcollege,Olsensaid.
"They'redealingwithfamilyand friendsand sometimesa religiousbackgroundthat is counterto them
comingout,"Olsensaid."Thatcoordinatorpositionis
thereto be a mentorand to providesupportto them in
manyareasof their life."
KennedyTripp,a juniorstudyingbusinessadministration,said the LGBTcommunityfeltthe absenceof a
programcoordinatorlast semester.
"Lastsemesterwasverychaoticfora lot ofstudents,
especiallystudentswhowerecomingout,"Trippsaid.
Studentsare sometimesforcedto seeknewhousing
arrangementswhentheycomeout,Trippsaid,and the
coordinatorcan helpthem find that housingand the
necessaryfinancialaid.
Manystudentswhocomeoutmoveto anotherarea
or dropout of collegealtogether,Trippsaid,and the

LGBTQA
programcoordinatorcan helpstudentsstay
and completetheir educationat USU.
LeeAustin,a memberof USU'sLGBT
community
and a formerstudent,saidshe agreedthat the interim
wasdifficultand she'sglada newcoordinatoris in
place.
"Wehad our wonderfulinterimcoordinatorRachel
Brighton,and she did as muchas shecoulddo whichwasamazing- but it wasreallyhardand the
studentsreallyhad to stepup,"Austinsaid.
"Wefelta lotless- I knowit's weirdto say- a lot
lesssafe,"Austinsaid."Walkingon campus,holding
mywife'shand,I didn'thavea problemwithit last
year.Thisyear,it waskind of scaryto do."
AustinsaidLGBTindividualsstill experienced
trialswhenthe formerprogramcoordinatorwasin
place,but theyhad someoneto talk to whenbadthings
happened.Shesaidwhileshe appreciatesthe work
othersin the Accessand DiversityCenterdid forthe
LGBTcommunityduring the interim,she'sgladthe
centerhas-astaffmemberdesignatedto addressthe
community'sconcernsagain.

CZarifyCorrect

In the Dec. 9 issue of The
Statesman a quote in the article
"Plagiarismon the rise at USUand
nationwide"was misattributed.
Krystin Deschampswas quoted
as saying Chinesestudents are
more likelyto plagiarise,however,
Deschampsdid not saythis and
does not agree with this statement.
This information was extracted
from a magazinearticle published
in The NewAmericathat dissected
a study on this issue.
In the Dec. 9 issue of The
Statesmana photo of Professor
William Furlongwas published
alongsidethe article "Tenureimmunity diminished," however.Furlong
expressed that his beliefsare not
concurrent with those expressedin
the article.
- steve.kent@aggiemail.usu.edu
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Viralvideosparksfriendshipdebate
who have definitive proof of
KSL,CNN.com and a request in creating a situational
part ways in New York
why homosapien males cancomedy
called
"Clubhouse
from
MSN.com.
City after a conversation
not be friends with females
Rules."
Though Romero said
in which Harry says, "Men
"I actually think girls and of the same species."
he wouldn't disclose the
and women can't be friends
When USUroommates
"The video is not a
guys can be friends," Budd
amount of money the clip
because the sex part always
Jesse Budd and Patrick
scientific
documentary. It
said.
"I
just
think
it
depends
has
earned,
he
said
it's
gets in the way."
Romero shot and edited
on the circumstances. In my was a rhetorical assignment
making a sufficient profit,
Crystal's sentiments are
"Why Men and Women
and was meant to favor one
experience, I've been able to
which is helpful in paying
echoed by multiple male
Can't Be Friends" as a
view,"Romero said. "The
maintain friendships, even
for school and other things.
students in the video clip.
project for Romero's
whole purpose was to get
with
attractive
girls.
But
"I
think
girls
are
capable
"I
mean,
we're
all
men,
so
English 2010class, they
sometimes you do end up as an A on my English assignof course we're going to have of being just friends,"
never expected the success
ment. And of course we
just acquaintances."
Romero said. "It's usually
those feelings. And we can
and popularity they have
talked to cute girls; it was a
A review of the clip,
the guy who ends up falling
encountered since the begin- be content with just friendgreat opportunity."
for the girl. And again, there posted on doublebreviews.
ship, and we can be silent
ning of December.
Romero said he did
regarding those feelings, but are exceptions where it's vice com, states: 'Tm not sure
The three-minute clip,
receive an A on the project.
who Jesse Budd and Patrick
versa."
we're going to have them,"
with"more than 40,000
"We're both single and
Romero are, except that they
Budd said he owed
one male student in the clip
likes and 5 million views
looking,"
Budd said about
are
some
sort
of
scientists
Romero
a
favor
for
his
help
said.
on YouTube,shows Romero
Romero said he watched
interviewing a series of USU
the film as research for the
students to find out if men
can men and women be just friends
assignment but it wasn't his
and women can be friends
sole inspiration, because he
without having a romantic
relationship. Romero posted has held this belief for quite
some time.
the video to YouTubeon
He said one of the main
Dec. 1 due to encouragement
reasons he chose to make
fr-0mhis English professor.
1 video
paMc ous1
0 Subscrbo
the video was to help men
Romero, a junior majoring in graphic design, said . who try to explain the menwomen friendship controthe assignment was to write
versy to their female friends.
a rhetorical paper and then
He does believe there are
make a correlating video to
exceptions to every rule, he
show the class.
added.
"The teacher told us to
"But the exceptions
make a video, so we threw it
are few and far between,"
together really fast. It took
Romero said. "If I say yes,
maybe two hours total,"
then every girl thinks they
Romero said.
are the exception."
Jesse Budd, a junior
He said he has two or
majoring in business, said
three female friends he conthe duo didn't expect the
siders to be just friends, but
video to become such a
with the rest there is a possuccess.
sibility, potential or desire
"We didn't even show
anyone at first; it was no big for more than friendship.
When asked about the
deal. I make a lot of videos,"
video's popularity, Romero
he said.
said he doesn't quite feel
Romero said, he watched
like a celebrity, however, the
a scene from "When Harry
video has attracted attention
Met Sally" in which Sally
USU STUDENTS PATRICK ROMERO AND JESSE BUDD created a YouTube video for Romero's
(Meg Ryan) and Harry (Billy from the Ogden Standard
than
5 million views in one month. The video took about two hours to create. Photoillustration
Examiner, Fox 13 News,
Crystal) uncomfortably

BYNATASHA.
BODILY
assistantfeatures editor

You

himself and Romero. "There
was a bit of an ulterior
motive."
Romero said fans of his
and Budd's clip can look
forward to more viral videos
in the near future.
Budd said to keep an
eye on his and Romero's
YouTubepage, because the
next topic is being kept top
secret. He said the new clip
could hit YouTubein about
three weeks.

- natasha.bodily@aggiemail.usu.edu
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Why Men and Women Cant be friends

English class that reached more

Exhibitdisplaysprogressin disabilityadvocacy
BYMACKENZIVAN ENGELENHOVEN
features seniorwriter
In the earliestyearsof recordedhistory,human disabilitywastreatedas a
weakness.The disabledwereshunned
fromsocietyand discriminated
against.Evengreatminds suchas
Aristotlerecommendedthat children
born with disabilitiesshouldbe killed
in their infancy.
The world'sviewstowarddisability
havebegunto shift,due to groups
such as the Centerfor Personswith
Disabilities(CPD),an on-campus
organizationthat dealswith disability
advocacyand research.
"Themain ideasthe centerpromotesare that disabilityis a natural
part of the human experience,and that
it is the environmentin whichthese
disabilitiesexistthat needsto be fixed,
not the peoplewith the disability,"said
JeffSheen, ro·ectdirectorfor the CPD.
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The CPDcoordinatesprojects,
researchand training forstudents
and professionals,both in Logan
and aroundthe country,that further
disabilityadvocacyin the world.The
centerworksto makethe environment moreaccessibleto peoplewith
disabilities.
"Wedo a lot of pre-servicetraining,"Sheensaid,"as-wellas guest
lecturersfor other departmentsabout
subjectslikeuniversaldesignand disabilityawareness."
Sheensaid the CPD'slocalimpact
has beenbig.It has providedsupportto
numerousfamiliesin the community
who livewith disabilities,he said,however,muchof the localpopulationboth
at USUand Logandoes not realizethe
servicesor impactof the center.
"We'rekind of hiddenfromthe
communityunlessthey'vereceivedour
services,"Sheensaid.
In orderto raiseawarenessof the

workbeingdoneby the CPD,along
with the commemorationof its 40th
anniversary,the CPDis presentinga
posterexhibitin the basementof the
Merrill-CazierLibrarythat outlines
the historyof disabilityadvocacyand
rights.The exhibitruns throughJan.
27.
Accordingto JoLynneLyon,public
relationsspecialistfor the CPD,the
centeris also offeringa free screening
of the documentary"LivesWorth
Living."The documentarysimilarly
detailsthe historyof disabilityadvocacy.It will be shownJan.20 at 1 p.m.
in room 154of the library.
"It is a separateeventfrom the
exhibit,"Lyonsaid."Butit is aboutthe
samesubject- the historyof disability and advocacy."
Lyonsaid studentsare encouraged
to attend the panel discussionthat will
followthe screening,which!focuson
the future of disabilityadvocacyand

USU'S CENTER FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (CPD) created an exhibit to commemorate its 40th anniversary and to raise awareness of strides made in disability advocacy. The exhibit can be found in the basement of the MerrillCazier Library until the end of January. Photoillustration

rights,as wellas the improvements
that can be madeby everyonein the
community.
Sheensaid he hopestheseevents
will makepeoplemoreawareof the
impactof disabilityrightsand also create awarenessof the contributionthey
can maketo the movement.
"Wewant peopleto leavewith a
personalchallengeto do something
better,"Sheensaid."Whetherthat's to
think moreaboutaccessibilityor stop
usingthe word'retarded,'everyonecan
contribute.Wedon'twant the screening and posterexhibitto be static
events;wewant them to spur action.
Wewant peopleto recognizethey have
a personalresponsibility."
The impactof disabilityadvocacy
can be feltin everycommunityacross
the world,and Loganis no exception,
Sheensaid. Onein fivepeoplelivewith
a disability.He said manystudents
think of disabilitiesas beingphysical,
but theycan also be mentalor sensory.
CacheValleyitselfhas seen
significantchangesto its treatmentof
disabilities.Accordingto KellySmith,

tionalexperienceto the fullest,he said
At USUand other schoolsall overthe
country,curriculaare in placeto make
coursematerialaccessibleto all kinds
ofleamers.
Theseare onlya fewexamplesof
how the treatmentof and facilitiesfor
the disabledhavetaken hugestrides
forwardin the 20th century,both
locallyand nationally,Smithsaid.
"Wehavea photoarchiveat the
office,"she said. "It'sstartlingjust to
lookat thoseold photosand seehow
the equipmentand facilitieshave
changedin the last 50 years."
Earliergenerationsgrewup with
ideasof segregationfor the disabled,
Sheensaid,but nowadaysstudents
havebeen raisedwith a newer,more
openmindset.Equalityfor the disable,
is no longera foreignidea.
"It has becomean attitudeof'Why
wouldn'twe?'"he said.
However,attitudeis still the biggest
barrier in thejourneyto equalityfor
the disabled,Sheensaid.
"Theyexperiencethe environment
differently,but they are not broken,"h<

an information
specialist
fortheCPD,

said."Wedon'thaveto fixthem.They

whenthe centerfirst opened,it served
as a schoolfor studentswith disabilities.Thesestudentsweresegregated
from othersin publicschool.
"Youcan still tell our officebuilding
was oncea school,"shesaid."There
are short counterswith sinks in lotsof
the rooms.Oneof my first officeswas
locatedin what usedto be a bathroom
just offa classroom."
Sincethen, disabilityrights have
evolvedin CacheValley,and most
buildingsand publicspacesare now
accessibleto the disabled.Sheensaid
examplesof this can be seen in the
community,such as the installationof
manycurb cuts in downtownLogan,
as wellas an inclusiveplaygroundat
WillowPark calledAngle'sLanding.
Thereare alsoprogramson campus
set up to help thosewith physicaland
mentaldisabilitiesenjoytheir educa-

havejust as muchto offerus."
Smithand Sheenboth said students,
facultyand staffare encouragedto visi
the posterexhibitand film screening
to gain moreappreciationfor the long
historyconcerningdisabilityadvocacy
and betterunderstandthe role they
can playin its future.
"It is everyone'shistory,because
everyoneknowssomeonewith a disability,"Smithsaid. "Wewantpeople
to comelearn more aboutthe struggle
that has gottento this point.Disability
rightshavecomea longway,but they
stillhavea longwayto go,and each
of us can be a part of that. Weeach
havea roleto playin makingthe world
better."

- m.van91l@aggiemail.usu.edt
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Studentfindsjoy in music
said."SometimesI writeabout
hope- likethingsthat I hope
for in the future,thingsI want
to accomplishin a way.Or
sometimesthingsjust cometo
me.Sometimesit's not about
anythingspecificbut it comes
froma feeling."
Jenkinssaidsheadmires
musicfroma widevarietyof
artists,includingColdplay,Sing
it Loud,JeremyFowler,Love
YouLongTime,MaydayParade,
RelientKand WillowSmith.
"Mostbands I don'tloveuntil
after
I'veseenthemin concert,"
timer wentoff,butsometimes
whenshe wouldleavethe kitchen Jenkinssaid."Oncethat happens,
I wouldrun in thereand change I becomealmostobsessedwith
theirmusic.Mostof the bandsI
the timerso I wouldn'thaveto
admire,
I likebecausetheir songs
practiceas long,"she said.
are real or becausetheyput on a
OnceJenkinsenteredhigh
goodshowand soundthe same
school,shesaid,sheformeda
liveas theydo on a recordingor
band callTeliFonePolewith
becauseof their wordchoice,"
her twobestfriends.Forthree
she said. Jenkinssaidshe finds
yearsthe band playedseveral
beingin collegemakesit a lot
basementand garageshows
whereit openedfor manyof their moredifficultto find timeto
practiceand writesongs.
friends'bands and headlineda
"I try and do all myschoolfewthemselves.
workfust becausethat'swhat's
Duringthe threeyears
together,the band competedin a mostimportant,and then, ifI'm
battle-of-the-bands
competition not workingor havefree time,
I practice.Butsometimesmy
twoyearsin a rowand it was
recognizedin the localpaperfor guitaris usedas a procrastinator,
likewhenI'm supposedto be
havingsurprisinghard rocking
studying,I playinstead,"she
talentand wardrobechoices.
said.
Jenkinssaidshe wrotemost
Jenkinssaidshe usuallyplays
of the lyricsforher band as well
7-10hoursa week,depending
as the musicforher ownguitar
on whetherher roommatesare
part. Afterhighschoolended,
homeor not.
the band brokeup.Shebegan
Wbenaskedwhatadviceshe
playingsolowhenshestartedher
wouldgiveto beginnerswho
freshmanyearof college.
are nervousaboutperforming,
Atthat point,Jenkinssaid,
Jenkinssaidthe moreexperience
her songsseemedto getbetter
one gets,the lessnervousthey'll
and a little morepersonal.
become- evenwhenit comesto
"I getmyinspirationfroma
messingup.
certainexperience~certain
"WhenI messup,I usually
person,butthen onceI start
makea faceon accident,so I
writingthe song,it changesso
think everyoneknowsI messed
it'snot exactlyaboutthe person
up, but I just keepgoingand
but has the samefeelings,"she

Lif~h,
Emily Jenkins,

junior,
dietetics
Whilemost collegestudents
spendtheir time focusingon
school,workand obtaining
and keepinga sociallife,Emily
Jenkinsalsofocuseson writing
and performingmusic.Jenkins
is a localmusicianwhoperforms
at open-micnightsin Logan.She
startedwritingher own music
whenshewasin eighthgrade.
"WhenI waslittle,I listened
to a lot of ThreeDoorsDown
and Hoobastankand it made
me want to learn the electric
guitar and be in a famousband
someday,"Jenkinssaid."And
so onceI learnedhowto play,I
startedwritingmusic,but they
werehorriblesongs.
"Highschoolis whenmy
songsstartedgettinggood,and I
startedgettingconfidentenough
to sharethem withpeople.I
startedwritingbecauseI wanted
to havesongsthat weremy own."
Jenkins,whocomesfroma
musicalfamily,saidshegrew
up playingthe piano,classical,
acousticand electricguitars,as
wellas the trumpet and bass.Her
motherrequiredher and eachof
her siblingsto takepianolessons
beforetheywereallowedto take
lessonsforotherinstruments,
shesaid.
Jenkinssaidshewasrequired
to practicethe pianofor at leasta
halfhour everyday.
"Mymom wouldgoin the
kitchenand set the timerfor a
halfhour and weweresupposed
to sit thereand playuntil the

most ofthe timepeopledon't
seemto notice,"shesaid.
Jenkinssaidshe performedin
a talentshowduringher freshman yearwhenshe forgottwo
linesof the songshe wasplaying.
"I just keptplayinguntil I
remembered,"shesaid."Andin
myband,ifwe messedup,we
wouldjust keepgoing- it was
no bigdeal,mostof the timehalf
the peopledon'tevennotice."

Let us help plan your big day
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• Matt Larsen, Oil Painting and
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Both Artists: $95 per month. Call for
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66Livein the
moment and
make every day
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- Kim Harris,~or,
exercise science

''Train for
ahalf
marathon."
- Basia Lopez, junior,
l'CHD

''Eat more."
- Ashley Williama,
sophomore,nu.rsing
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- lizzie.carson@aggiemail.usu.
edu

New year, new resolutions
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Resolve to expand your musical horizons
As the new semester starts,
stress levels are low enough that
students tend to get involved
with a lot of different things that
don't seem too bad at first but
eventually end up being completely overwhelming. We join
clubs, get jobs and try to work
out everyday. But by the end of
the semester, I know I start to
question why I got so involved.
"Who needs to work out anyway?" I ask myself.
What is one thing you can
enjoy while doing something
else that doesn't take a whole lot
of time? TV? Girls? No, Music.
This week, I bring to you my
personal lndie Rock Guide for
Dummies. I have spent years or days - writing a magnificent
manuscript, and I think its time
to unveil it.

Section One: Author's Note
When I was a kid, my mom
loved country music. Every time
we drove in Mom's car, she
blared KBull 93.3. I didn't mind
it - the 90's were pretty good
to country - but I never felt passionate about it. My dad on the
other hand loved British rock
music.
In the off chance we were riding in Dad's car without Mom,
The Rolling Stones was put in

Expandingmusic
tastes

Rhythm
~~~--o"'i;;

•

1

take baby steps. Listen to just a
little bit at a time. Realize some
popular songs and bands are
indie, like Foster the People's
"Pumped up Kicks," Death Cab
for Cutie's "I'll Follow You Into
the Dark" and Arcade Fire's
Grammy Award-winning album
"The Suburbs."
You don't need to throw
away your Bieber CDs and your
Lady Gaga. That would actually
be counterproductive
to actually exploring and experiencing
music. I'm talking about trying
different things out, not replacing old ones.
It's like going into the Tandoori
Oven for the first time and trying out Indian food but still visiting Angie's or McDonald's. It's
like trying the elliptical machine
at the gym, but still doing free
weights. Take baby steps. Try a
song out, ask your friends, read
reviews and listen to their favorites.

ALEXANDERVANOENE
and we rocked out. My dad
was never really into the whole
music scene and didn't love to
listen to music or the radio, but
I remember The Stones. This is
when I started loving music.
I remember meeting a kid
who hated music because his
mom and others tried shoving it
down his throat. I don't want to
turn more souls against music,
so I hope you see this column as
a guideline, not a lecture.

Section Three: Be Patient
Section Two: Baby Steps
At first indie music might look
weird. It might not feel right.
You might be wondering why
it repeats so much or why the
guitar is either really good or
really simple. These are all valid
concerns, so the first task is to

Sometimes you might not
like alternative music at first
but eventually it grows on you.
It's like lap swimming. At first
it's terrible because you aren't
good at it and it takes a lot of
energy. After a couple of weeks
of swimming, you end up being

better and can do more reps or
drills.
Similarly, if you don't have
any friends that are swimming
with you, you lose motivation
and stop. Find some friends that
you can experience different
music with. Here at Utah State,
the Independent
Music Club
hosts events around campus
where you can experience great
music for free. Be patient with
new music and it will grow on
you.

Section Four: Don't Change
Yourself

points, I recommend Noah and
the Whale's album "First Days
of Spring," Belle and Sebastian's
song "Sleep the Clock Around,"
Architecture in Helsinki's album
"Fingers Crossed," and The
Decemberist's
"Hazards
of
Love." Plug those into Pandora
and I think you'll be pleasantly
surprised.
And read reviews. This is really important important.
Read
Pitchfork, Spin Mag, and, if you
need to slack off a little in class,
pick up The Statesman and read
my column. Just kidding ... kind
of. I wish you a wonderful, and
musical, year.

On Pandora listen to a new
channel. Listen to a new album
- alexander.h.van_oene@aggion Grooveshark. Go to a show
email.usu.edu
at WhySound or on campus.
However, don't change yourself .----------------.
to be cool or more indie. Being
indie is all about doing it yourself and being your own person.
It's not about appealing to your
friends. It's about being happy.
So, if you don't like it, don't suffer. Going to a university is about
defining yourself and becoming
the person you want to be. Try
new things, but don't change
yourself if you don't want to.
Good luck adventurers, try
out new experiences and find
something good this year. If
you want some helpful starting

Keep your skin radiantthis winter
With the beginning of a new year
comes the dreaded New Year's resolution. Resolutions vary from person to
person. The most common resolutions
address weight loss, money, sleep, diet,
etc., but they all have one thing in common: The likeliness of following through
on them is usually pretty slim.
This year, make a resolution that is fun
and easy to complete: a beauty resolution. What better way is there to start a
new year than by pampering yourself?
Here are a few ideas for beauty resolutions that will have you looking and feeling great.
Take off your makeup- We all know not
removing our makeup can lead to breakouts. However, as schedules get crazy
and late nights become a regular thing, it
can be tempting to skip this pre-bedtime
routine.
The easiest way to avoid this is by removing your makeup before bedtime. Take
it off as soon as you get home or before
you start feeling tired. Invest in makeupremoving face wipes and eye makeup
remover. This will make the process faster
and your skin will thank you for it.
Follow up this routine with a moisturizer,
which will help restore oils stripped by
soap or face wipes.
Clean your makeup brushes- Along
with removing your makeup at night,
cleaning your brushes is key for healthy,
blemish-free skin. Makeup brushes are
breeding grounds for bacteria, which can
cause skin irritation and blemishes. Wash
brushes with a gentle baby shampoo at
least once a month or invest in an antibacterial brush spray. Replacing brushes
every few months is also a good idea.
There are many eco-friendly options on
the market that are not as wasteful as
traditional products.
Protect your skin- No matter how
crazy life gets, taking care of your skin
should be the most important part of
your beauty regimen. Use a face moisturizer with at least SPF 30 and whenever
possible use sunblock to protect your
skin. Always apply SPF lotions at least 30
minutes before you leave the house.
Skin damage can happen year round

ful, but too much of it can really take a
toll on your health and your skin. This
year switch out that soda or coffee for
water. Adding a little more water to your
diet can help your overall appearance
and your health.
Go green· There are a lot of new ecofriendly beauty products on the market.
This year, try switching out a few of your
beauty tools or products for earth-friendly ones. These products usually have less
chemicals and dyes, which makes them
a lot more gentle on your skin. Products
with green tea and chamomile are great
for soothing and revitalizing dull and tired
skin.

Adding a few small beauty resolutions
to your list can make it fun and easier
to accomplish bigger goals. Feeling and
looking great is a great way to start off a
new year. After all, a little boost of confidence can go a long way. Remember,
when trying to stick to your resolutions
patience is key. Don't expect results overnight, and if you slip don't give up.

- Jimena Herrero is a Liberal Arts Major
minoring in Journalism. She attended ABM
in Buenos Aires, Argentina, and majored
in fashion design. Her column runs once a
month. Comments or suggestions on how
she can keep you trendy? E-mail her at

and may lead to premature aging, spots
and several types of cancer. Making SPF
a part of your daily routine is easy and it
will benefit you in the long run.
Another great w~y_ to keep your skin
healthy is by remembering to moisturize
after the shower. Even if yt>ur skin doesn t
feel d~y.it may be I k.mg moisture. warm
showers strip your skin of oils, so it's
important to restore them after you're
done. Make this a part of your routine by
keeping your body lotion in the shower
or in your bathroom. Carry your favorite moisturizer with you, so can apply it
throughout the day.
Upgrade your routine- Change is good.
It's easy to become accustomed to a
beauty routine, but changing it up every
once in a while can be beneficial. As you
age, your skin changes and so does its
needs. The same is true for changes in
your daily life. Stress, sun exposure, activity, etc. can all create changes in your
skin. Be aware of what your skin is doing
and change your routine as needed.
Get some sleep- For many college
students sleep is a luxury, not a necessity.
Deadlines, friends and work can all take
hours away from much-needed rest. This
year make it a goal to get more sleep.
Lack of sleep can affect your appearance,
mood, health, grades, etc.
If you have a difficult time shutting your
brain off at night, start a pre-bedtime
routine. Turn off your gadgets and put
some relaxing music on. Try wearing an
eye mask and invest in a pillow mist with
lavender oil which will calm you down
and make it easier to fall asleep.
PAMPER YOUR SKIN this winter to keep it looking healthy and radiant. Remove makeup before
Drink more water- Caffeine is wonder- bedtime, wear sunscreen and moisturize regularly to add your basic beauty routine. Photoillustration
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WelcomeBackStudents
Please come inf or a free small glass
of milk this week!
• Monday, Jan. 9, 5:30- 6:30 p.m.
before gymnastics meet.
• Thursday, Jan. 12, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
after Martin Luther King Jr. vigil.
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Please see Aggie Ice Cream facebook
page for more times and dates this week.
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

TouchBase
AggieSchedules
Men,s Basketball
THURSDAY,
JAN. 12
USUat NewMexico
State,7 p.m.
SATURDAY,
JAN. 14

USUat Louisiana
Tech,7 p.m.

Women,s Basketball

Nevada ends UtahState's

THURSDAY,
JAN, 12

USUat NewMexico
State,noon

33-gamehomewinningstreak

SATURDAY,
JAN. 14

USUat Louisiana
Tech,5 p.m.

Hockey

BY TYLER HUSKINSON
assistant sports editor

SATURDAY,
JAN. 14

USUvs.WeberState,7 p.m.,
EcclesIceCenter

Gymnastics
FRIDAY,
JAN. 13

USUat Utah,7 p.m.

IndoorTrack.
SATURDAY,
JAN. 14

USUat IdahoStatelnvttational

WACStandings
Men's Basketball
WAC
2-0
NMSU
1-0
HAWAII
1·0
UTAHSTATE1-1
IDAHO
1-1
LA.TECH 0-1
0-1
SJSU
FRESNO
STATE 0-2
NEVADA

OVERALL
12·3
11-5
9-6
9-7
8-8
8-8
6-9
7-10

Women'sBasketball
WAC
FRESNO
Sm;:

UTAH
Sm;:
LA.TECH
HAWAII

SJSU
IDAiiO

NEVADA

NMSU

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0·0
0-0

OVERALL
11-4
9-5
7·8
5-10
5-10
5-11
3-11
3-12

WACResults
Men's Basketball

SOPHOMORE FORWARD MITCH BRUNEEL makes a move during the sevenpoint loss to Nevada in the Spectrum Jan. 7. CODYGOCHNOURphoto

Monday,Jan.2

The team Western Athletic
Conference coaches voted would
win the league championship
flexed its muscles in front of a
sell-out crowd at the Dee Glen
Smith Spectrum Saturday.
Senior guard Brockeith Pane
broke out of a recent scoring
slump with 21 points, but could
not stop Nevada sophomore guard
Deonte Burton who scored 25 in
the 78-71 victory.
"He hit some tough shots,"
Pane said of Burton. "You can
tell he worked on his game a lot
this summer. I tried to put him in
tough situations. You've got to tip
your hat off to that."
USU had several missed
opportunities to take the lead
during the second half. Pane hit
a 3-pointer midway through the
second half to tie the game at 56,
but both teams traded missed
shots and turnovers on the next
two possessions.
"I was proud of our guys; they
played really, really hard," USU
head coach Stew Morrill said. "We
had lots of chances. It would have
been really interesting if we could
have got ahead. It was 56-56,

and there were lots of chances
to go ahead and we just couldn't
capitalize."
USU was out-rebounded
34-24 and gave up 13 offensive
rebounds.
"Nevada is really good. Their
athleticism really bothered us,
especially on the boards," Morrill
said. "I think that was the stat the
proved to be the difference. We
knew that this was an issue for
this team."
Senior forward Dario Hunt
led Nevada with seven offensive
rebounds and 12 overall, while
scoring 14 points on the night.
"They came ready to play
today," Pane said. "We had a
couple chances to win the game
when it was tied 56-all. We just
couldn't capitalize on it. Those
guys played good."
Reed struggled to find any
rhythm on the night due to foul
trouble and struggled with his
assignment to guard senior forward Olek Czyz.
"He got in foul trouble and
was a non-factor," Morrill said of
Reed's play.
The Wolf Pack pushed their
lead 61-56 after the two teams

See IMPROVING, Page 11

FOOTBALL

FresnoState72,BoiseState59
NewMexicoState73,
CSUBakersfield
72

Thursday,
Jan.5
Nevada73,Idaho55

Saturday,
Jan.7
FresnoState59,Idaho63
NewMexicoState83,
Louisiana
Tech73

Women'sBasketball
SUNDAY,
JAN. 1
NewMexicoState61,Shaw53

Monday,
Jan.2
UNLV74,Nevada63

Tuesday,Jan.3
SanJoseState70,
SouthernUtah68
NorthDakota78,Idaho68
FresnoState78,
UTArlington
48

PotatoBowlendsin last-minute
loss
BY TAVIN STUCKI
sports editor

Wednesday,Jan.4
SanJoseState57,
UtahValley45

Thursday,
Jan.5
SeattleUniversity
80,Idaho72

Friday,
Jan.6
FresnoStale72,UNLV73

Saturday,
Jan.7
BoiseState56,
NewMexicoState53

AggieScoreboard
Men's Basketball
Dec. IO at Wichita State
L 83-76
Dec. 17 vs. Seattle
W 78-53
Dec. 20 vs. UT Arlington
W 73-69
Dec. 21 vs. St. Peter's
W 72-47
Dec. 22 vs. Kent State
W 81-62
Dec. 31 at Mississippi State
L 66-64
Jan.5 vs. Fresno State
W 72-53
Jan.7 vs. Nevada
L 78-71

Hockey
Jan.7 at Brigham Young
W 17-4

BOISE, Idaho - Utah State's
24-23 loss to Ohio in the Famous
Idaho Potato Bowl came down to
the wire, just like nearly every other
game this year.
It was the 10th game this season
decided by a touchdown or less.
"We had some good luck there for
five weeks," USU head coach Gary

Andersen said. "I don't know if we
were pressing it, but what we did do
is learn a lot from these wins and
losses."
Bobcat sophomore quarterback
Tyler Tettleton scrambled one yard
for the final touchdown with 13
seconds left to give Ohio its first ever
bowl win.
Tettleton finished with 220 yards
and a pair of touchdowns on 19 of 26
passing, adding 31 yards and a game-

winning touchdown on the ground.
Senior running back Michael
Smith led the Aggies with a careerhigh 157 yards and two rushing
touchdowns, earning him Most
Valuable Player honors for USU.
"Michael Smith is a tremendous,
tremendous player," Andersen said.
"To see him make some of those
plays was great. I sure hope Michael
Smith gets to a camp in the NFL,
because I think it's well deserved."

Utah State started the game
with a drive that stalled after a
failed fourth-down conversion on
the 1-yard line. A few plays later,
a fumbled snap forced Tettleton to
run out the back of the end zone for
a safety to avoid a touchdown, 2-0
USU.
The Aggies scored after an Ohio
free kick on a pass from quarterback

See OHIO, Page 10

Smithstandsout in Aggiefootballseasonfinale
BY TYLERHUSKINSON
assistantsports editor
BOISE,Idaho - Despite a disappointing loss in
the Famous Idaho Potato Bowl to the Ohio Bobcats,
the way senior running back Michael Smith ended
his career as a member of the Utah State Aggie football team might be one of the few positives to come
out of the loss.
"Michael Smith is a tremendous player," USU

headcoachGaryAndersensaid."Heis veryunself-

to gowithtwotouchdowns.

ish, tough, physical and a great blocker. I sure hope
Michael Smith gets a chance at camp in the NFL,
because I think he is well deserving, and I think he'll
turn some heads if he gets the opportunity.
"To end it like that - his career - I don't know
how many yards he had, but that typifies Michael
Smith - tough, hard, physical runs and a tremendous way to go out for him."
The senior finished with 157 yards on 12 carries

He scored twice in the third quarter to help USU
extend its lead over Ohio. Smith made an impressive
63-yard run as part of a two-play 72-yard drive less
than three minutes into that half.
Smith found another seam and broke free for 11
yards and a touchdown ~ith four minutes left in
the game, but, according to Andersen, the team did
nothing different to get those big plays.
-See SENIOR, Page 10
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Aggieswin fourof six games
•

BYCURTIS LUNDSTROM
staf(wnter

The Utah State women's
basketball team concluded
the non-conference portion
of its schedule with six
games over the last month.
The Aggies went 4-2 during
the stretch, with a 1-1 record
on the road and a 3-1 record
at home.
"I was proud of where our
focus was at," head coach
Raegan Pebley said. "We
didn't get distracted and
adjusted and that's maturity.
Our leadership has been
solid. We'll need that as we
head into league play."
Idaho State 67, Utah State
65

It was a rough start on
the road as Utah State fell to
the Bengals of Idaho State
in the final seconds. Senior
forward Ashlee Brown had
15 points for the Aggies,but
Idaho State denied USU the
win with a layup with nine
seconds left.
The Aggies had three
players in double figures
as junior guard Devyn
Christensen added 13 points
and senior guard Brooke
Jackson had IO.

'

•

•

Dani Peterson finished with
14 points on 5-8 shooting
for the Cougars, and BYU
preserved its perfect record
against the Aggiessince
USU'sprogram was revived
in 2003.
Utah State 70, Northern
Arizona 51

·with students from
five different elementary
schools in attendance, the
Aggies snapped their four
game skid with a w m over
the Lumberjacks of NAUat
home. Brown finished with
21 points and 10 rebounds
for her fifth double-double
of the season.
The Aggiesled by
as many as 26 points.
Christensen and senior forward Maddy Plunkett each
added 13 points, limiting the
Lumberjacks to 33 percent
from the field and 40 percent
from the free-throw line.

as the Aggies have swept
the Broncosthe past two
seasons
Utah State 83, Asbury 53

Junior center Banna Diop
led all scorers with 13 points
in a game in which 12 different Aggiesscored. Diop was
one of two Aggies in double
figures.
After falling behind early,
Asbury cut the USUlead to
25-22 only to see the Aggies
go on a 10-0 run to blow
the game open. Utah State's
defense held Asbury to 36
percent shooting for the
game.
Kami Imai finished with
a career-high nine points,
and Pualei Furtado added
eight as the reserves turned
a 19-point lead early in the
second half into a 30-point
win.
Utah State 61, Utah Valley
43

Utah State 64, Boise State
52

The Aggies topped Utah
Valley in a defensive battle
Christensen and Plunkett for their fourth-consecutive
win. Brown and senior guard
each had 17points, and
Brooke Jackson each had 13
Brown added 12 to help the
points as USUovercame a
Aggies to victory in Boise,
Idaho.
slow start.
"We won this game
Utah State raced to a 7-0
because of our defense,"
lead, never looking biick,
Pebley said. 'Tm proud of
and led bras many as 15
Brigham Young 73, Utah
in the first half. Freshman
our defense because it's been
State 65
the focus of our practices the
guard Elise Nelson started
past three weeks "
Four Aggiesfinished with her third straight game and
A free throw from Brown
finished with six points on_
at least IOpoints, as Utah
tied the game at 11, midway
50 percent shooting.
State raced to a 10-point
through the first half, but
halftime advantage. The
"This was the best
USUwent into halftime with
defense we've played all
Cougars stormed back with
season," Peble) said. "We did a 28-16 lead.
a 3-point barrage in the
The Aggies held UVU to
some great things - it was
second half, and despite 18
18 percent shooting in the
points from Christensen,
phenomenal."
first half and pulled away
It was the fourth straight
USUdropped its fourth
win over Boise State for USU, throughout the second half,
consecutive game.
despite shooting 32 percent
from the field for the game.
No Wolverineplayer rea?hid
double digits in scoring.
Our leadership was
Utah State finish~d tts
winter break schedule with a
solid. ~"Iieed
that ffi
9-5 record and begins WAC
league play:"
play Jan. 12 on the road at
New Mexico State.
- Raegan Pebley,
head coach
- curtis.lundstrorn@aggiUSU women's basketball
ernail.usu.edu

''

FRESHMAN FRANNY VAAULU looks to score during the win over Utah Valley University Jan. 7.
Vaalulu had one rebound and one steal in 10 minutes of play. TODDJONESphoto
From Page 8

♦

Senior running back earns Potato Bowl MVP

OhioBobcats
win PotatoBowl

"I just think you had some tough fronts fighting
against each other,"Andersensaid. "Thosewere
tough and physicaloffensivelines. I think they are
tough and physical,and I think on the flip side we
are tough and physical.The front sevenon both sides
did a goodjob. Michaelwas able to hit a crease,break
a coupletackles and make a play."
Runningback Robert Turbin,who also reached
the century mark with 102yards on 20 carries,
said he wasn't surprised by his teammate'ssolid
performance.
"(Smith)was breaking some tackles,"Turbin
said. "He was running hard. The offensiveline was
doing a better job of getting blockson linebackers,
and he was able to hit some creasesand break some
tacklesand get some big runs. He's been doing that
all season,and that's why,to me, he's one of the best
running backs in the nation."
Smith, who gained 13 yards per carry, did what
running backs coach Ilaisa Tuiakihas taught him to

From Page 8

do.
"Just finish the play and run hard to the end zone,
Adam Kennedy to tight end
that's just what I did," Smith said.
Tarren
Lloyd to put USUup
USUran a run-heavy offense,as it amassed 345
Just finish the play
by
nine.
yards rushing versus96 yards passing.
and run hard to the
The two teams traded
USUhad a chanceto run out the clockas it forced
scores
through the half and
end zone."
Ohio to punt. The Aggiesstarted the drive from their
into
the
third quarter. The
own 7-yardline. Ohio anticipatedUSU'snext move
- Michael Smith,
Bobcats
entered
the fourth
and forceda 3-and-out.
ninntng ~ok
quarter
down
17-23.
"Theyplayeda great set of downs,"Turbin said.
USU football
Utah State had two
"Weran powertwice, and (Ohio)overflowedto
chances
to extend the lead,
whereour tight ends were - that's where we run our
but neither drive got closer
power.Theydid a great job of getting push up front
to the end zone than the
with their defensiveline and their linebackerscame
play and it should have went for a big gain,"Turbin
Ohio 40-yard line.
up and made plays."
said. "Michaelmight havebeen in the end zone, but
The Bobcats took every
With just under three minutes left and facinga
we made a mistake up front. Communicationwasn't
minute
possible to take their
3-and-11,USUcalled on Smith to pick up the yardage there. Nobodyblocked47 (Noah Keller).Youcan't
first, only and standing lead
and extend the drive, but someoneblewa blocking
run zone if you don't blockthe middle lineoacker."
of the game with the help of
assignment.
"On the third down, we tried to run a zone option
- ty.d.lms@aggiemail.usu.edu senior LaVonBrazill, who
was the only receiver on
either team with more than
100yards.
"I didn't think we did
anything wrong," Aggie
senior linebacker Bobby
Wagner said. "I think their
player made a great play and
we didn't."
The Ohio MVP caught
a touchdown in the third
quarter in addition to a
13-yard pass on fourthand-six on the USU 14-yard
line with less than a minute
remaining in the game. The
Bobcats scored two plays
later on Tettleton's scramble
and stole victory away from
the Aggies.

''

- tavin.stucki@aggiemail.
usu.edu

JUNIOR RUNNING BACK ROBERT TURBIN rushes during the Famous
RIPPLINGER
photo
Idaho Potato Bowl against Ohio Dec. 17.CURTIS

TIGHT END TARREN LLOYD prepares to catch a touchdown pass tn the
RJPPLJNGER
photo
Potato Bowl. It was the only Aggie passing score in the game. CURTIS
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FOOTBALL
UPDATES
WellsNamedOffensive
Coordinator
FormerUtah Statefootball
offensivecoordinatorDave
Baldwinhas accepteda
positionon ColoradoState
University'scoachingstaff.
Baldwin'soffenseset a
number of schoolrecords
during the 2011season,
including5,945yards of total
offense,3,675yards rushing,
437 total points and 60 total
touchdowns.
In Baldwin'srecent
absence,Utah Statebead coach
GaryAndersennamed Matt
Wellsas the newoffensive
coordinator.
"I'mveryexcitedand
bumbledfor this opportunity
that coachAndersenhas given
me to lead the Utah State
offense,"Wellssaid in a
statementthrough the USU
AthleticsOffice."Wewant to
be a dynamicoffensethat is
up-tempoand aggressivein all
areasthat is excitingto watch
and for our playersto playin."
While only in his second
yearon Andersen'sstaff,the
1996alumnus was a threeyear letter winner at USU.
Weillssaid next season's
offensewill continueto
emphasizethe physicalityand
importanceof the run game
and "willplacegreateremphasis on the verticalpassing
game and taking shots down
field."

MEN'S BASKETBALL

AnotherGossnerClassictrophy
BY TYLERHUSKINSON
assistant sports editor
The Utah State men's
basketball team headed
into its annual self-hosted
tournament knowing that it
could leave the tournament
without a win.
The Athletes in Action
Classic hosted by Gossner
Foods held, by far, its
toughest field in tournament
history. University of Texas,
Arlington, St. Peter's and
Kent State headline some of
the top mid-major programs
in the nation, but USU
continued its domination of
the tournament and came
out unscathed.
Sophomore guard
Preston Medlin earned Most
Valuable Player honors while
senior fonvard Morgan
Grim and Kiysean Reed both
made the All-Tournament
team.
Utah State 73,
UT, Arlington 69
Medlin hit a career-high
27 points on 6-of-9 shooting
from 3-point range and 8-of12 shooting overall to propel
USU past the Arlington
Roadrunners on Dec. 20.
"It was another good
night," Medlin said. "They
were playing a zone, and we
were getting the ball around
and getting some open
shots."
Reed finished the game

''
WELLS
Battleof the Brothers
Renewed
The UniYersity
of Utah
announcedJan.4 in a press
releasethat Utah and Utah
Statefootballteamswill play
againstone another during
the 2012season.The game
is scheduledfor Sept.8 in
RomneyStadium.
The rivalrygame has not
been playedsince2009,when
running back RobertTurbin
brokea memorable96-yard
touchdownrun in the 35-17
season-openingloss.
The matchupis one of the
longestrivalrygamesin the
nation,havingbeenplayed
109times in its history.Utah
leadsthe all-timeserieswith
77 wins to USU's28 wins and
four ties.The Uteshavewon
12 straightgamessincethe
Aggiesbeat them in back-tobackseasonsin 1997-98.

We're all
executing
better than
we were a
month ago."

- Kyiaean Reed,

forward
USU men's
basketball

with nine points and hit a
pair of free throws with 3:32
remaining in the second
half to give the Aggies their
largest lead of the game at
70-52, but the Roadrunners
wouldn't go away quietly as
they finished the half on a
furious 17-3run.
"We just did some bad
things," Medlin said. "We
turned the ball over, they
made some shots and we've
just got to get better at that."
Utah State 72, St. Peter's 47

USU easily disposed of
the Peacocks Dec. 21 as
senior forward Grim led the
way with 17 points and JO
rebounds.
Utah State 81, Kent State 62

The marquee matchup
of the tournament featured
USU and the Kent State
Golden Flashes from the
Mid-American Conference.
Reed scored a career-high
27 points on 12-of-13shooting from the field and 3-of-4
shooting from the free-throw
line, while Medlin chipped
in 20 points to lead USU to a
Dec. 23 victory.
"The tournament as a
whole was encouraging,"
Morrill said. "Certainly
tonight was encouraging.
We obviously had a good
game. They've got a really
good basketball team. I don't
think they were quite themselves, but hopefully we had
something to do with that."
Senior guard Brockeith
Pane, who has been struggling offensively :)0 far this
season, dished out eight
assists while committing one
turnover and USU dished
out 23 assists as a team.
"I think it's more of a
team thing," Reed said.
"We're all executing better
than we were a month ago."'

- ty.d.hus@aggiemazl.usu.
edu
BACKUP POINT GUARD E.J. FARRIS drives over a UT, Arlington defender in the first Aggie
game of the Athletes in Action Classic on Dec. 20. The junior from Newark. Calif.. had four points in the
game. CURTISR/PPPLJNG£R
photo
• From Page 8

ImprovingAggies can't
hang on to Wolf Pack
sputtered on offense and
a free throw from Morgan
Grim trimmed the lead
back to four points with
just under seven minutes
remaining.
Reed checked back
into the contest with four
fouls after Grim's made
free throw, and Czyz took
advantage of the situation
to score six straight points,
going right at Reed at every
opportunity.
"Those guys just outplayed us today," Pane said.
Sophomore guard Preston
Medlin, who finished the

KeetonStartingin Spring
HeadcoachGary Andersen
said,in a conferencecall Dec.
19,he wants to fostercompetitionbetweenfreshman
quarterbackChuckieKeeton
and junior Adam Kennedy
goingintospring football.
"In my mindset right now,
walkinginto Januaryand the
off-season,is that Chuckie
Keetonstarted in the fall,so
I believehe'll walkin with
the upper hand,"Andersen
said."It is close,though, since
Adamhad a good run and
did somegoodthings. It's a
consistentbattle,but right
nowif Chuckieis healthy
and continuesdown the road
wherehe'sgoingto be, I think
he has the upper hand at this
point."
Keetonstarted the 20ll
seasongoing2-5beforeinjuring his neckNov.5 in the first
half of a game againstHawaii.
Kennedycame in for the
injuredfreshmanand led
the Aggiesto victoryafter a
28-7halftime deficit.\\'ith
Kennedystarting, the Aggies
went5-1.His only losscame
during the final secondsof the
FamousIdaho PotatoBowl
against OhioDec. 17.

Page II

-(12-3),(2-0)

night with 20 points, cut the
lead 70-68 on a layup with
1:10remaining in the game.
USU burned its final timeout
after the layup, but Burton
put the game away for good
with a clutch 3-pointer and
a free throw on the ensuing
possession.
The loss snaps Utah
State's 33-game at-home
conference winning streak.

- ty.d.hus@aggiemail.usu.
edu
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SOPHOMORE GUARD PRESTON MEDLIN dribbles around a UT, Arlington defender en route
photo
to six )-pointers adding up to a game-high 27 points. CURTISRIPPLJNG£R

FOOTBALL UPDATES
Turbin Cuts Dreads

TURBIN

Aggie junior running back Robert Turbin announced he
will not return to Logan for his senior season.
The co-recordholder for most career rushing touchdowns in a Utah State uniform thanked fans via Twitter for
their continued support of him through bis five years in
Aggie Blue.
"After going back and forth with my decision I've decided that its best for me (and) my family to take the next
(and) go pro," Turbin said Dec. 24. "Utah state will continue to grow and hopefully I've left something new guys
can improve on when they go in and get their opportunity."
As previously promised, Turbin cut the dreadlocks he
bas been growing since be came to Utah State.

NEVADA(12-3)

Halftime - Nevada
Czyz 5-8 3-4 14, Hunt
43-37.3-PointGoals6-11 2-3 14, Evans 1-3 2-2 5, Nevada 10-26 (Story 3-7,
Burton 3-10, Burris 1-2,
Burton 10-192-4 25, Story
3-8 3-4 12, Nyeko 1-40-2
Nyeko 1-2,Czyz 1-2, Evans
3, Elliott 0-1 0-0 0, Burris
1-2,Panzer 0-1),Utah St.
7-14(Pane 3-4, Medlin
2-3 0-0 5, Panzer 0-10-00.
Totals 28-58 12-1978.
3-6, Farris 1-2, Berger
UTAHST. (9-7}
0·2). FouledOut- None.
Grim 6-7 4-7 16, Reed
Rebounds- Nevada 34
0-3 1-2 1, Pane 5-118-821,
(Hunt 12),Utah St. 24
Berger 2-5 0-0 4, Medlin
(Grim 8). Assists- Nevada
7-12 3-5 20, Clifford 2-4 0-0
13 (Burton 5), Utah St. 14
(Pane 6). TotalFouls 4, Farris 1-32-2 5, Bruneel
0-10-00. Totals 23-46 18-24 Nevada 15, Utah St. 17.
71.
A-10,270.
TopPerformers:
Nevada: Deonte Burton 25 Pts, 3 Reb, 5 Ast, 2 Stl
Utah State: Brockeith Pane 21 Pts, 5 Reb, 6 Ast, 1 Stl
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AboutUs
Editor in Chief

Goals stick better
than resolutions
Last year we discussed the increased attention
given to service and giving when the holiday
season is in full swing. It only seems appropriate
to address another perennial phenomenon - we
hear about it every year - the New Year's resolution.
What is it about the start of a new year that
inspires so many individuals to turn over the
proverbial new leaf? New Year's Day proffers us
that benchmark opportunity
to say, "OK, I quit
smoking, drinking, overeating, oversleeping, getting high, playing video games when my girlfriend
threatens to break up with me, laying in the tanning bed two hours a day, checking Facebook
before I shower, cheating on my wife, or whatever
else it might be that's causing my moral compass
to short out and lead me down a path of "Selfdestruction."
Perhaps, it is a legitimate point.that the start of
a new year is an excellent time to start something
new or quit something old, but what about the
high level of failure associated with such selfmade promises? Is it just because so many people
join in on this annual occasion that we hear so
many stories of how they went seven days without watching reality TV and then it all hit the fan
when that "Jersey Shore" marathon was on MTV?
Would we be better off not making such a big
deal of what we're trying to accomplish in our
personal lives, rather than tweeting it to our entire
social network for all to know when our ship
finally sinks or runs aground?
Maybe there's an intrinsic misconception that
so many people fall victim to, thinking that the
more people they make aware of their courageous endeavors, the bigger support group they'll
have. let's face it. lf you want to be successful at
something, the only person that can ultimately
get you there is yourself. Maybe tell yourself this
Feb. 2, April 5 or Sept. 26, "I'm going to make a
resolution, and f m going to stick to it." After all,
the fewer people you tell, the fewer will know if
you do screw up.
As for our New Year's resolution for 2012, we
resolve to never make another New Year's resolution .again.
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Obama'smilitarystrategyhopeful,faulty

AColumn

J

Twostudentstake two
Flanked by high-ranking angleson onepoliticalissue War and economic turbuofficials from the Department ---------lence have made for a tumultuof Defense, President Barack
ous past decade. With the war
Obama glowingly unveiled his
chapters closing, hopefully, the
new military strategy last week
U.S. is shifting its focus to the
- unarguably, one of the most
economy. In this spirit, President
significant shifts in U.S. foreign
Barack Obama recently unveiled
policy in the past 65 years.
the new U.S. military strategy.
His proposed changes include
My initial impression of the
a new focus on the Asia-Pacific
plan is positive.Unlikemany of his
region, the increased use of
colleagues, Obama understands
unmanned aerial drones in placthat military power is a crucial
es such as Pakistan,the Horn of
aspect of international policy.
Africa and Yemen, and a gradual
While the budget saves$45 bildecrease in U.S military personlion annually,it is still higher than
nel and military spending.
any other nation-state.
"Leaner," "more streamlined,"
The president also put prop"agile" and "flexible" were
er emphasis on what he called
among the adjectives employed
becoming more "agile and flexby both Obama and Secretaryof
ible." This a recognition of hardDefense Leon Panetta.
learned lessonsfrom our recent
The move has been hailed by
wars and a proper acknowledgemany of my friends on the left as
ment that the U.S. military must
evidence that Obama is returning
be prepared to combat terrorism
to his base and vilified by many
and insurgenciesas well as state
of my friends on the right as
militanes.
"dangerous" or more evidence
There is, however, one major
of Obarna's "lead-from-behind
issue I have with Obama's new
foreign policy."
strategy. Unmanned aerial vehiThe shift of the American milicles,or drones,havebeen utilized
tary presence to the Asia-Pacific
heavilyby the Obama administraregion is understandable - the
tion in conducting warfare. The
former USSR, with a specter
president made it clear they will
that dominated the landscape of
continue to play an increasingly
American foreign policy for nearsignificant role.
ly 50 years,has been out of comDrones look like a military
missionfor nearly a generation.
godsend. At $4.5 million a pop,
Russiais not actively seeking
they are a fraction of what most
to overtake Western Europe;and
manned aircraft cost. Best of all
the emergence of China as a
is it takesthe pilot out of combat.
formidable check to U.S. power
Now the military can accomplish
in the region forced the U.S. to
aerial missions without putting
re-evaluate its global strategic
the lives of America's finest on
positions.
the line.
While attempting to shake my
I have ethical grievanceswith
liberal friends from their Obamathe president's use of drones.
induced complacency, I wish at
One of the primary drone uses
the same time to assure my conhas been "targeted killings" - a
servative friends they need not
nice way of saying assassination.
fear that the sky is falling. Their
Yet, an executive order issued
goals of American hegemony
by PresidentGerald Ford prohiband the continued spread of the
its government employees from
American economic and cultural
engagingor conspiringto engage
empire are assured for the forein political assassinations.
seeablefuture.
It's hard to argue with results,
Farfrom "leading from behind,"
though. Drone assassinationsof
Obama is taking a very active
key operativeslargely derailed alrole in maintaining the "free
Qaida. For that reason, I'll overflow of commerce," and other
look this for now.
U.S. interests, as a Department
My real issue with drones
of Defense report put it. I am
has to do with the fact that they
continually surprised, though, by
replace people in the theater of
now I shouldn't be, by the uncanwar. While this is good for the
ny similarity of Obama to his
U.S.military, it can be devastating

for bystanders.In order to take
lives in war, one musttypically put
his or her own life on the line.This
•)See RIGHT, Page 13
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Fall semester was full of
great successes for the students of USU. I hope everyone feels the same excitement
and energy that ASUSU officers feel going into the spring
semester.
I will address the state of
the universityby looking at the
fall 2011 semester's successes,the present challenges and
opportunities we face in the coming semester,and our future
ambitions- how we will face challengesand take advantageof
opportunities.
Looking back at the semester,there have been severalstudents who helped ASUSU accomplish exciting things. Jordan
Hunt, ASUSU ExecutiveCouncil's administrativeassistant,had
a vision and createda way ASUSUcould increasetransparency.
His idea called for posting all past and current legislationonline,
so it is completely accessibleto students.
Students can now go to www.usu.edu/legislation to find
copies of any legislation.Hannah Blackburn,ASUSU Executive
Council's public relations director, has taken ASUSU'suse of
social media to a new level adding more than 1,000 Facebook
fans and more than 700 Twitter followers in one semester.
Students can always check the Facebook page or follow
ASUSU on Twitter for the latest updates on events and other
predecessorsPresidentGeorge
happenings.
W. Bush,PresidentGeorge Bush,
Our student body made its voice heard at the state level
Sr.and PresidentBill Clinton.
by producing more than 6,000 signaturesfor the Education
FirstPetition Drive. Other successesinclude diverseprograms, •>See LEFT,Page 13
such as the Aggie Cinema Seriesand Aggie EventSeries,more
involvement opportunities that stemmed from the creation of
a volunteer coordinator position and Marketing Team in the
Programming Office, and an ambitious freshman class that
came in excited to get involved.
I think, however, the driving force of students' continued
successeshasbeen made possibleby USU'scommitted team of
advisersand administratorsthat puts studentsfirst and empowers all of us to achieve our ambitions. Eachtime we approach
our leaderswith ideas that we believe will improve the university,they are all earsand ready to support us in our causes.
As we begin the spring semester,there are some challenges
in front of us we hope to turn into opportunities that will bring
positive outcomes.One of the biggest challengesstudentshave
faced in the past few years is the diminishingfocus on higher
education in the state Legislature.Through powerful efforts
from PresidentAlbrecht's office and our committed group of
ASUSU student lobbyists, we have been able get funding for
important initiativesand make the best of every cut dished out
•>See ASUSU, Page 13
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About letters
• Letters should be
limited to 400 words.
• All letters may be
shortened, edited or
rejected for reasons
of good taste, redundancy or volume of
similar letters.
• Letters must be
topic oriented. They
may not be directed
toward individuals.
Any letter directed
to a specific individual may be edited or
not printed.
• No anonymous
letters will be published. Writers must
sign all letters and
include a phone
number or e-mail
address as well as a
student identification
number (none of
which is published).
Letters will not be
printed without this
verification.
• Letters representing
groups - or more
than one individual
- must have a singular representative
clearly stated, with
all necessary identification information.
• Writers must wait 21
days before submitting successive letters - no exceptions.
Letters can be hand
delivered or mailed
to The Statesman in
the TSC, Room 105,
or can be e-mailed
to statesman@aggiemail.usu.edu, or click
on www.utahstatesman.com for more
letter guidelines and
a box to submit letters.
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The cuts proposed by Obama are quite modest, as spending will stay above those levels at
the end of Jr. Bush's presidency. It was thought
that with the collapse of the Soviet Union, the
past necessity for huge military budgets and
buildup would cease.
But rather than decreasing, allocations for
military spending continue increasing to record
numbers since WWII. The U.S. has subsequentlybeen involved in a record number of connicts
since the early '90s, beginning with the first Gulf
War, Afghanistan and now Iraq.
Far from a receding "tide of war," which
Obama spoke of in his address, this new military strategy will lead to more American police
actions, more expansion of presidential power
and more violations of the War PO\\-ersAct.
Illustrating this point, Leon Panetta provoca·
tively- but proudly- affirmed America's ability
to handle the possibility of conflict both with
North Korea and Iran. This is alarming to me
as it is, perhaps, a harbinger of more conflict to
come.
The U.S. already outspends every other nation
in the world when it comes to defense, while in
our own country income inequality increases,
corporations continue to wield an inordinate
amount of influence in our political system
and vital social programs such as Medicare,
Medicaid and Social Security are under attack
with allegations of being "bankrupt."
But at least the new military strategy and budget show where our priorities lie in this country.

is a powerful deterrent. There are few things
worth risking liie over, and rarely will anyone do
so before exhausting all other alternatives.
If war could be conducted without nskmg
our own lives, we would be much more cavalier
in our application of it. This is what the drone
has accomplished. We can conduct war without riskmg our lives or seeing the destruction
beyond an aerial computer image.
We risk becoming desensitized from our lifetaking actions. Drone stnkes under the Obama
administration have more than tripled. The U.S.
has been borderline flippant in its application of
destructive power via drones.
The Bureau of Investigative Journalism estimates that up to 780 civilians out of a total
1,650-2,597 people have been killed by drone
strikes. That's a lot of collateral damage for
a precision instrument. While the U.S. certamly isn't targeting civilians, I do think we have
become a bit trigger-happy.
Collateral damage has been so bad that
the administration has halted strikes smce
November to mend relations with Pakistan.
Drones can be a powerful military tool for
surveillance, but they do not belong in combat.
They ha\e made It too easy to take human lives.
''It is well that war is so terrible," said Robert
E. Lee, a military officer in the American Civil
War, "lest we should grow too fond of it."
Drones remove much of what's terrible from
war. By continuing to invest in drones, the
Obama administration is setting a dangerous
precedent for what war will be in the future.
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- Andrew Izatt is a sophomore majoringin relt~
- MikeBurnhamis a juniorma;oringin internagious studies. Comments can be sent to him at
tionalrelationsand economics.Commentscan
andrew.izatt@aggiemail.usu.edu.
be sent to him at mike.bumham@gmail.com.
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in the past.
A new legislative General Session begins in
three weeks, and it looks again as though the
Legislature isn't catching the vision that making
higher education a priority can dramatically
help Utah's economy. Thankfully, Kirsten Frank,
ASUSU Council's executive vice president, has
put together one of the best groups of student
lobbyists we have seen.
Another powerful arrowin this year's legislative quiver is the Education First Petition that not
only received high levels of support at USU, but
gained more than 30,000 signatures statewide.
Even with a great team of lobbyists - and an
impressive showing of petition signatures- it will
be important that students become more civilly
engaged to let legislators hear their voices loud
and clear.
Along with the legislative challenge comes
the challenge to keep USU's tuition and fee
schedule manageable for students, while simultaneously maintaining a competitive university
that offers top-quality service. The Student Fee
Board expects facing many proposals for fee
increases. We are committed to fiscal responsi-

bility and will only allow fee increases where it
will be in the students' best interests.
Another large opportunity we have is the
increased demand for student involvement. In
fall 2011 USU had more students than ever
before, recognizing the need for student involvement to refine their skills,give them purpose and
give them an edge in the future job market. This
increase in the desire to be involved has been
welcomed but, at times, proves challenging
when finding a fit for each student.
This semester we will continue to drive initiatives that give more students an opportunity to
get more from their college experience. Keep
your eyes open for initiatives upgrading the TSC
and our website that makes these opportunities
more visible and easier to navigate.
We look forward to another great semester
and hope to see the continued excitement,
enthusiasm and spirit that makes us the best university in the state. Go Aggies.

- ErikMikkelsenis student body president
of ASUSU.Comments can be sent to statesmanoffice@aggiemail.usu.edu.
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graduates
■

73.9o/o of graduates from the Jon M. Huntsman
School of Business land full-time employment
within 3 months of graduation, with a median salary
a year*, at places like:
of

$45k

Intel, Disney, Macy's, American
Express, Ernst & Young, KMPG,
JP Morgan, Goldman Sachs,
Canyon's Resort and more!
If you are worried about finding work after graduation,
consider a minor in business!
•
•
•
•
•

BusinessAdministration
Economics
Finance
HumanResourceManagement
Marketing

•
•
•
•

Accounting
ManagementInformation Systems
Entrepreneurship
International Business

For more information, visit the Huntsman School Advising Center in BUS 309.

JON M.

HUNTSMAN

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
UtahStateUn iversity
"Based on survey of Huntsman School graduating c1assof 2010-2011conducted November, 2011.
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Campaign'truths'mixed with a bit of humor
BY VANESSAWILLIAMS
(c) 20/2, The WashingtonPost

was started in 2003by the
AnnenbergPublic Policy
Center at the Universityof
WASHINGTON
- If
Pennsylvania.
Abraham Lincolnwere runKathleenHall Jamieson,
ning for president today,a
director of the Annenberg
campaign attack ad might go
center, who founded Factcheck
something like this:
along with former CNN
(Cuesneering voiceof ad
reporter BrooksJackson,
announcer.) "Whyshould we
describesFlackcheckasa
trust you as president when
playful siblingto the serious
as a lawyer you defended
Factcheck.
whiskey-hatingwomenwho
The idea is to use digital
smashed up a saloon, an
dazzle,games and humor to
adrmtted adultress and a wife
hook peopleinto questioning
who poisonedher husband?"
the political information they
A messageat the end of the ad consume and encouragethem
reads that it was "Paid for by
to read journalism from seriwhite male property owners
ous news sources.
who know a woman'splace.''
"We'retrying to provide
The Lincolnspoof aimed
another way of increasing
at high schooland college
availableinformation to the
students is featured on
electorateabout accurate
Flackcheck.org,a nonpartisan, positionsof the candidates,"
nonprofitWeb site launched
Jamiesonsaid in an interview
Thursday with the goal of
this week.
encouragingjournalists and
Once the site beginsto genthe public to be more vigilant
erate a critical mass of users,
in truth-squadding misleading Jamiesonsaid, the staff will
political ads and candidates'
track how many peoplewho
statements.
watch a video go on to look at
Those who are vigilant
related content at Factcheck.
about such nefariousactiviorg.
ties are probablyfamiliar
Flackcheckhas a staff of 13,
with Factcheck.org,which
including three comedywrit-

ers, animators and film and
videoproducers. The project
is funded by the Annenberg
Foundat10nand the Omidyar
Network,a foundation run by
Pierre Omidyar,the founder of
eBay.
Jamiesonsaid she and
Jacksonfounded the original
site, which has 87,000subscribers, out of a concern
that "the news media, which
had been doing a goodjob
of fact-checkingin 1996and
1992,had started to walk away
from the fact-checkingfunction because newsroomswere
starting to get smaller,there
were more one.newspaper
towns and newsorganizations
no longerhad the resources to
put into it."
Flackcheckincludeseducational segmentsthat Jamieson
hopes will engagestudents, as
well as fun-lovingadults, in
learning about questionable
politicaltactics. fn the feature
imagininghow Lmcolnwould
fare in today's political climate, another ad takes phrases
from his famous Gettysburg
address and uses them to suggest that the CivilWar was not
worth fighting.

In a game called "They
Said What?!''playersare
asked to guess which person
Republicanpresidentialcandidate Newt Gingrichrefers to as
a socialist:Karl Marx, Robert
Owenor President Obama?
But as with the original
site, a major focus is monitoring the media'scoverageof
politicalads, in addition to the
ads themselves.Jamiesonsays
that reporting on the ads, and
airing the most sensational
allegationswithout correcting
them, spreads misinformation.
A feature called
"Stinkweedsand Orchids''
praises and scoldsthe media
for how they coverpolitical
ads. Those that report on the
ads without raising questions
about inaccurate or misleading
content get stinkweeds.A Jan.
5 segmentof"NewsHour"on
PBSwas chided for running
27 seconds of an ad attacking
Gingrich.The Journalists in
the story, which was about
front-runner Mitt Romney's
negativead blitz just ahead of
the Iowacaucuses,apparently
did not take the time to parse
the ads.
Candy Crowley,host of

ADS CAMPAIGN: CNN's Candy Crowley was praised by
Flackcheck.org for challenging the accuracy of some political ads./

WashingtonPostphotoby BillO'Leary.)

CNN's"Stateof the Union,"
was presented with orchids for
challengingads run by AARP,
the Air Transport Association
and the American Petroleum
Institute during deliberations
in the fall by the "supercommittee" convenedto come
up with a plan to reduce the
country's deficit.
Crowleytold representatives of the groups that

their ads, which warned of
dire consequencesto their
constituencies,sounded like
"threats" and asked if they
were willing to make any
sacrifices.
"It wasjust astonishing to
me how peoplewere lobbying
the supercommittee,and
the ads seemed to me just
threatening!" Crowleysaid in
an interviewTuesday.

MidseasonTV:Networkssearchingfor the secret ingredient
to Whet Audiences'Appetites//
ByLisade Moraes
(c) 2012,The Washington Post

•
•

..

"Smash,"from
Spielberg,is about
a songwriting duo
who are creating a
At this very moment, in a hotel in sunny
Broadwaymusical
Pasadena,Calif.,broadcast TV suits are rhapsobased on the life of
dizing about the can't-miss-ed-nessof the new
Marilyn Monroe.
seriesthey're going to unveil for midseason
It's been dubbed"
- which, in rough numbers, means "between
'Glee' for adults,"and
now and late May" -while a crowd of TV critics
former "American
beams upon them as if they were bringing good
Idol" non-winner
news from a distant land.
Katharine McPhee
Look!KieferSutherland'sback!
plays a naive
Guesswhat "GCB"stands for (tee-bee)!
Midwesternerwho is
We'vegot "Glee"- for adults!
among those vying
Yes,the critics seem to have completely
for the Marilyn role.
forgottenthese same suits assured them just
AngelicaHuston
six months ago that this was The TV Seasonof
makes her TV series
CBS'S NEW MIDSEASON sitcom, "Rob," makes TV critics scowl. Comic
Simon Cowell- and the season of time travel- Rob Schneider, second from left, stars as a "lifelong bachelor who just married
debut as a cynical
ing to an age when StevenSpielberg'sdinosaurs into a tight-knit Mexican-American family." The show also features Cheech Marin. producer, and Debra
tore up the landscapeand Hugh Hefnerwas
Messing("Will
center, and Claudia Sassols, in red, as Rob's wife Maggie.
young and virile.
&amp;Grace")is
to get jobs."
Only,as it turned out, this is not The TV
half of the songwritingduo.
Before
its
premiere,
the
Gay
and
Lesbian
Seasonof Simon Cowell,creator and star of
NBC':;taking good care of"Smash," schedulFox'snew singingcompetition"The X Factor." AllianceAgainstDefamationhad already
ing
it on Monday nights, right after its singing
It's The TV Seasonof Ashton Kutcher,savior of derided it as "archaic,""caricaturish" and
competit10n
"The Voice."And "The Voice"will
the country's most popular comedy,"Twoand a lackingthe ''smart levelof social commentary" get to kick off its second season with a debut in
of'80s sitcom"BosomBuddies."Yes,that's
Half Men."
the covetedpost-SuperBowltime slot Feb.5,
right, "BosomBuddies,"in which Tom Hanks
And, while they got it right about viewers
movinginto its regular Mondaytime slot the
longi1~g
to travel back in time, they were all wet and Peter Scolariplayed two single guys
next
day.
who dressed as chicks so they could live in a
about the dinosaurs and Hef.Viewerslonged
Hoping
to attract John Grisham fans, NBC's
for an age when Rumpelstiltskinand Little Red women-onlyresidencehotel, was smart social
midseason
drama "The Firm" picks up 10years
commentary.
Riding Hood roamed the Earth, when Prince
after
the
book
- and the Tom Cruise hit flick Meanwhile,other groups have got their
Charming cavortedwith SnowWhite rather
with
lawyer
Mitch
McDeereand family emergthan Playboybunnies, and when Tim Allen was undies in a bunch over the name of ABCchief
ing
from
witness
protection,
where they've
programmer Paul Lee'smidseason prime-time
a big sitcom star on ABC.
been
hanging
out
since
Mitch
brought down his
soap - this one based on the 2008book "Good
And yet, at the hotel in sunny Pasadena,
nasty
law
firm.
"The
Firm"
is
getting
the onceChristian B(---)."The network changedthe
undeterred broadcast execsare, right now,
cushy
"ER"
slot
Thursday
at
10
which
is
decanting all their midseason enthusiasms,and name - first to "GoodChristian Belles,"when
where NBC\ mangled reboot of HelenMirren's
they
were
selling
it
to
advertisers.
Then
ABC
TV critics are inhaling it by the snootful.
"Prime Suspect"died so disappointinglyin the
changedit again to "GCB,"and is counting on
Here'swhat they're taking in:
fall.
fans of the book, and those knicker-knotted
If time travel was the rage for fall, missing
What with baseballplayoffs,the World
special-interestgroups, to spread the word
peopleis the trend for "midseason"- at least,
Series
and "The X Factor,"gobblingup so much
ABCthinks so. The networkhas scheduledtwo as to what it stands for.Anyway,it's about a
of
Fox's
schedulein the fourth quarter, the
reformedhigh school mean girl who is now a
missing-personsdramas for midseason.
network
decided to hold back some of its most
divorcedmom and heading back to her home
Earlynext month, ABCwill unveil "The
high-profile
new programming for midseason,
town of Dallas to becomethe target of former
River,"about a nature-showstar who goes up
or,
as
Fox
calls
it, "AmericanIdol" season.
schoolmatesshe once tormented.
the Amazon and vanishes.Six months later,
Kiefer
Sutherland,
star of"24," is back on
"GCB"isn't the only midseason entry to
his family finally decides to go looking for
Fox
in
March,
in
a
thriller
called "Touch,"from
have suffereda name change for the worse.
him. They are aided by the sexyand resource"Heroes"
boss
Tim
Kring,
about
a widowerwho
NBChas turned late-night comic Chelsea
ful Lena,the loyalmechanic Emilio,a lethal
discovers
that
his
mute
11-year-old
son can
Handler'sbook "AreYouThere, Vodka?It's Me,
bodyguardnamed Captain Kurt Brynildson
discern
patterns
that
connect
seemingly
unconChelsea"into a comedyseries, only the show
and Dad's producer,who'sgoing to shoot the
nected
events.
is called "AreYouThere, Chelsea?"because,
wholething documentary-style.This one's got
But first, in about a week, Foxdebuts the
Handler explainedrecently,"Youcan't put
Comic-Conmonster hit written all over it.
latest
J.J.Abrams drama series, "Alcatraz."
Then, in March, ABCwill trot out "Missing," 'vodka' in the title for network purposes."She
Jorge
Garcia
of "Lost,"Sarah Jonesof "Sons
saysshe came up with the new title to poke
starring AshleyJudd. It's a bad day for foreign
of
Anarchy"
and
Sam Neillof "JurassicPark"
fun of the fact that she's taken an acting role
kidnappers who take her son, not realizing
are investigatingthe shockingreappearanceof
in
the
series
but
is
not
playing
her5elf
•
and
to
she's former CIA.
Alcatraz'smost notorious prisoners - looking
"appeasethe wholeanti-vodkasituation."
But ABChasn't given up entirelyon time
not a day older - SOyears after they vanished
But NBC,which had trouble in the fall,
travel.Just the other day, it debuted a midseafrom
the island fortress.
son sitcomstraight out of the '80s, called "Work cancelingits '60s-set "PlayboyClub;' its remake
In marked contrast, CBShas nothing big
ofBrit
hit
"Prime
Suspect"
and
its
Hank
Azaria
It." The show,as describedby ABC,is about
workplacerom-com "FreeAgents,"is pinning a planned for midseason. With its corporate
"two unrepentant guy'sguys who, desperate to
finger so firmIr on the pulse of flyovercountry,
findworkin a tougheconomy,
dressaswomen lot of hope on one of the most-talked-aboutnew CBSis once again the nation's most-watched
series this TV season:"Smash."
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televisionnetwork, attracting an averageof
just under 13million people to its prime-time
lineup each week- about a quarter of a million more than last fall. CBSalso ranks No. l
among the youngerviewerswhom advertisers
lust after, tied with Fox.The network boasts
the country's most-watchedtelevisionprogram
- "NCIS"- and the country's most-watchednew
program - the raunchy chick-com"2 Broke
Girls.''
This week,CBSwill unveilthe latest of its
sitcomsthat make TV critics howl in pain.
"Rob"stars comic RobSchneideras a "lifelong
bachelorwhojust married into a tight-knit
Mexican-Americanfamily."Addingto the
insult, CBSis giving "Rob" its cushy Thursday
time slot, right after "The BigBangTheorr"
Then, a weekfrom now,CBSbrings back its
reality hit "UndercoverBoss,"in which various
CEOsgo undercoverto find out which of their
middle managers is mucking up their vision
and making life a living hell for their hardworkingemployees.At the end, there's a big
reveal and much hugging betweenbosses and
deserving employees- which is, of course,why
they call it "reality'' TV.
And then, there's CW.
The network is not having a good season
- but then, why should this one be different?
Despitethe return to networkseries TV of
"Buffythe VampireSlayer"star Sarah Michelle
Gellar in "Ringer,"CW has lost about 20 percent of its audienceyear to year.And, let's face
it, the final season of"One Tree Hill,"which
starts Wednesday,plus the Jan. 18launch of a
new midseason reality series about the creation
of a modeling agency,called "Remodeled,"are
really unlikely to reverse CW'sratings plunge.
While the broadcast networks trot out all
this new product in the second half of this
TV season, they'll be battling some particularly stiff competition.Here are some of those
highlights:
On Sunday,PBSbegins airing the muchanticipated Season 2 of its Emmy-winning
crunchy-graveldrama "DowntonAbbey."Also
Sunday,Showtimeintroduces its highly hyped
"Houseof Lies,"in which Don Cheadle,Kristen
Belland their merry band of con artists make
life a perfect hell for corporate fat cats.
Later this month, HBOwill roll out its
much-ballyhooedhorse-racingdrama "Luck,"
from MichaelMann and David Milch,and starring Dustin Hoffmanin his TV series debut.
HBO'scoming attractions also include Ricl<y
·Gervais'latest celebrity-strewncomedy,"Life's
Too Short."This one is a faux-realityseries in
which,as Gervaishas described it, we get to see
C-listers"living their life like an open wound.•
On Jan. I, HBOpremiered the buzzy sketch
comedyseries "AngryBoys,"but, if its ratings
for its U.S.run wind up anything like the ratings it got in Australia, where it premiered in
May,"Boys"isn't going anywhere.
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63 Hea.dfine?
85 Susannor
Shake-

104 Man the
bar
106 Belaru•lan
city

108 Cote CU1i8
109 Bantered
111 No\/ember
11th
honOrea
113 $i1rrups1l8
115 Create a
Chemise
116Endof
remark
125 Monastery
speate
bigwigs
128 Tivol,s Villa
69 Entreaty
70M,s.Eddie
cfCOUl
cantor
129 Ne,ghborol
73
Prom
date
can.
23 Ord nary
76 Gulllwr's
130 Concept
24"Tnnity"
firs! name 131 He had
aulhor
25 K,nd of
78 Portly
th:?,s done
by riday
79Wanle's
paint
26 Slarl of a
parlner
132-breve
81 Speculat10n 133 Unusual
remark by
Don
83 Conductor 134 It's nothing
Klemperer 135 Off the
Marquis
30 Narcs org
M Gold brick?
31 "Agnus-·
136
86Pag&ant
Willis
prop
32 C11191Tl3
89 Part4ol
137 Black
sled
remark
138 Seth's son
36 Uneman·s
tool
90 SiXthsense
40 Seville
93 Part 5 of
DOWN
1 Baja b,te
shoul
remark
2The yoke's
99Mellow
42 Aenow1
101 Sru,fo sign
onlllem
45 Debut
102 "-Braath
3 Passed-on
recording
46 All'TIOSl)here ~uTal<e•
('83 S!Tl8$11)
47 o.soon•
nue
49 Sharpens a 103 Compu'.er
Skill
!!Nlga

$Maul
~ting
rot's
concern
8 Handle
9 Tlckle
10Wode7

-··
Wooller

43 Unsall,ed
44-Gatos,
CA
47 Bas•ica
48 Italian
rumbler
50 Dillldent
53 K'ond
54 Usea

toboggan
11 Sand out
12 PIiier of
55 Handle
reggae
harshly
56 ·Alley-•
13 Dieter's
dlSCOmfort 111Indian
14 Cleared the
export
62Toque or
afate
15C&rdlgan
tepee
part
64 Piggy

92 A·Na~
judgment
94 As agrcup
95 Canvas
cover?
9S Nuntmberg
numetal
97 Cinnal>ar,
lo,

instance
the
season•• :
99 WIiderness
88 ·-

trans.
100 "Holy
smoke!'
105 Unseat
107 Pot
66 Medk:lll
109 Da ,yoow
16Pi:,e
grp.
11089
Cleaner?
$7 Uproar
obl,galed
17 Bulld•'lg
68
Pnce
IW1Ce
112 Boca-.
wing
FL
70 Infamous
21 ~nifies
27 H rs preAmin
114 Winning
115 Bum,ng brt
decessor 71 Smger
117 Have on
28 Crusader
SeaiS
118 Presque-.
72 Enhance
kingdom
74 Generator
ME
29 Petsan,
pr-,11y
119 Mataperts
120 Dash
33 Early epc
75 Stumble
n Isolated 121-up
34Ael
(8\lalUale)
35Specl<
10 TropiCal
snake
122 Actress
36 Talk•show
pioneer
82 ConneciJcut
Barbara
123 Sleuth
37 Mochanic·•
campus
Wolfe
85 Sptn'<Sslat
offering
124 New Mexico
38Pr8"'ng
87 Go back
resort
need
88"-Good
125 Pallter of
Men'
39-de
foott,al
Cologne
f92 ftlm)
128 ltmaybe
40 Above. lO
90 Decorate
glass
paclde<I
Arnolel
Oxford,
e.g.
127 Except
91
41 ll'stallecl t e

G':!elbairs

1
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ATTENTION
PROFESSIONAL
TRUCKDnv·
ers!It'sNowTimelo getbackto work!More
freightand lop earnings!Call PrimeInc.
Today!1·800-277-0212
www.pnmeinc.com
{ucan}1011
DRIVER-ORY & REFRIGERATED
Single
sourcedispatch.No tractorolder then 3
years. Daily pay! Varioushomeoptions!
COL-A,3 monlhscurrentOTRexperience.
800·414·9569
www.drivekmght.com
(ucan}
loll

Ie

..

TEAMSNEEDED
COMPANY
DnversRegillllal
Runs• WesternStates!Sign-onbonus,ex·
cellentPay,Exceptional
hometime.COL-A,
1-YearOTRExperience
RequiredHazMat
required.888.905.9879
www.andrustrans.
com(ucan}lofl
Educat1011,1Schoo
ALLIEDHEALTHCAREERTraining Attend
college100%onhne.Job placementassistance.Computer
availableFinancialAid
if quahfledSCHEVcerufied.can800-4819409wwwCenturaOnline.com
ucan2013
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Today's Issue

Todayis Monday,Jan.
9 2012.Todaysissue
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StatesmanackBurner
Monday

Choir audition

Jan.9
•>

On Jan. 9 come audition
for the USU Choir. Email
michael.huff@usu.edufor
your audition appointment.

Posterexhibition;DisabilityHistory-8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Library 34
•>Auditionsfor Out of the Blue-4 to 8
p.m. PerformanceHall
•>Gymnasticsvs. Wisconsin-EauClaire-7
p.m. Spectrum

of The UtahStatesman
IS publishedespe-

1allyfor Chandler
Christianson,an undelared freshmanfrom
SouthJordan.Utah

Almanac
Todayin History:On
th1Sday in 1493, Italian
explorerChristopher
Columbussailed
near the Dominican
Republicand saw
three "mermaids"- in

Tuesday

Jan.
10
•>

AggieCARE'sWorkand Faculty
Forum-Noon to l p.m.'Skyroom
•>Poster exhibition:DisabilityHistory-8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Library34
Auditionsfor Out of the Blue-4-8 p.m.
PerformanceHall

•>

realitymanatees - and
describedthem as "not
half as beautifulas they
are painted."

Weather
High:38° Low:17°
Skies:Sunnywith no
chance of precipita-

tion.

Monday, Jan. 9, 2012

Wednesday

Jan. 11

•>Posterexhibition:DisabilityHistory-8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Library 34
•>FinancialPlanning forWomen- 12:30
to 1:30p.m. TSC336
•>Financial Planning forWomen-7 to
8:30 p.m. FamilyLifeCenter

YouNeed to Know:

Flying McCoys • G&GMcCoy
; a - ;,,101(.,GJiilM_.,,~~'Dm

The Utah Assistive
Technology Program
will present a FREE
online training, Assistive
Technology to Support
Communication
Artist seminar
Developmentin Early
Free Seminar; Calling
Intervention, on January
all artists, Jan. 10 from
18 from 3 to 4:30 p.m. It
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Those
will cover various types
who can - do. And those
of assistive technology
who do, can teach too! The
used to support symbolic
seminar is free and includes communication development.
free parking in the Big
In order to participate, you
Blue Terrace next to the
will need a computer with
University Inn. Register
high-speed internet access.
online at http://lifelongIf you are interested in
learning.usu.edu/
participating please RSVP
by Monday,January 16, to
Storee Powellvia email at
Lab star event
storee.powell@usu.edu,or
USTAR at Utah State
call 435-797-7412. Participant
University invites you
instructions will be emailed
to learn about cool
to you.
.
science. January 10 from
RRR Auction- Reuse,
5 to 6 p.m. At Space
Reduce, Recycle 6 p.m.
Dynamics Laboratory
244 S Main.RRR Auction
Calibration Building, 489
has a LIVE auction every
E 1650 N, Logan. USTAR
Wednesdaynight at 6 pm till
Conversations aim to tackle done with a LIVEAuctioneer,
some of the biggest questions Food Vendors, Lots of goods
for the next generation of
to be sold and fun to be had.
star researchers.
Please stop by early and
browse the auction and sign
up to be a bidder. See you
Localsnowshoeing there.
Come snowshoe in Logan
Canyon and explore the
stories of wildlife in winter
on Jan 14 from 1 to 4 p.m.
Although many mammals
are hibernating and most
birds have flown south,
winter is a wonderful time
to see the signs of wildlife
and understand their daily
survival in the cold. Cocoa,
treats, and snowshoes
provided. Registration
required. For details or to
register, call 435-755-3239 or
email nature@logannature.
org
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Deep End • tysoncole@aggiemail

More Calendar and FYI
listings,Interactive
Calendar and Comics at

utahStates

www.utahstatesman.com
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